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JOHNJ. ELLR&O .104 and106 Murray8St.JOH J.KELER&CO NEW YORK

220 Ohurch St., Philadeiphia.
15PeaIri St., Boston. 18 Pryor St., Atianta, (..

An iline Colors, Dyewood Extracts,
Sumac and Nutgall Extracts..

FAST OCLORS for Wool Dyeing, One Dtp Cotton Colors,
Novolties and Specialties for Calico Printing.

MANUFACTURED BY

JOHN R'a GEUQY & 00.3
BABLE, SWITZERLAN D.
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ANILINES
St. Bonis Byestuft and Choniloal Co.,

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, France.
Manufacturera of

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extracts
Cudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Complete Assorted Stock of the above always on hand.

W.« T. Benson & Co.,
Sole Agents for Canada. 164 St. James St., MONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SAMSOM BRAOD MACJfT__BRAMD
Made at SHALLOW LAKE, ONTr.

Our Celebrç6ted Barn son Brand has been before the public for many
years, and bas made hosts of friends among Contractors and Municipal
Corpomtions until it has becomo one of the Ieading Cements on the market
to-day, being excelled by none. This year we have decided to place the
Magnet on the market, and respectfully ask consumers to give it a trial.
It wlll, we think, do its own advertising.

The OWEN SOIUND PORTLANDJ CMENT CO.,t Lîmitod
Correspondence invited. GEO. S. KILBOURN, .Sec'-Treas.

Works, SHALLOW LAKE, Ont. & Head Office, OWEMI SOUNO, Ont.

Ne lakfor Cotton Coloniall c
Double Strength. Unequalled for Depth of Shade. F. E. ATTEAUX & 00.,

Usera of Black should investigate BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
Fastat Ba.ckon te Maket.CANADIAN BRANCHES :-63 Coiborne Street, TORONTO.Fastst Back n th Maret.13 Lemoine Street, MONTREAL.

OHARGOALPIC IRO-N
Deseronto Iron Oompany

DEBERONT09 ONTARIO
MÂNUFACTURERS 0F

Higli Grade Charcoal Pig Iron for Special
Foundry Purposes, Malleable Castings, Car
Wheels and other Chilled Castings.

SELBY & VOULDEN
SOLIE MANUFACTURE IfS IN CANADA 0F

PRESSED STEEL CAR WHEEL8
(Denovan Patent)
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Oelebrated "OARROLL" PROPELLOR WHEELS
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Mfontreal, Radnor and Three River8

Manufacturera of the well-known

"C.I.F. Throo Rivera Chareoal Pig Ibon
Sultable for Car Wheels, Cylinders and Fine Caatinga,

where the utmoot sarength la requfred.

UNSURPÂSSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIÂN
OR ÂMERIOÂN OHÂRCOAL IRON.

Offices: Canada Life Insurance B/dg.; M Aontreal.

MONTREAL PIPE, FOUNDRY 00303
sU00E550R5 TO (td
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fi leciri*cal Plan; driven with either a WHEELOCK
or IDEAL engine will give the

best of satisfaction because of their eicQfomy,
even speed and good regulation.

WE ALSO MAKE Gas and Gasoline Engines. Boilers,Water
Wheels, Pumps, Flour Mil Machinery, Oat Meal MMI
Machinery, Qat Meal Steain Pan Kilns. Wood Working
Machinery, Iron Pulicys, Wood Rim Split Pulleys, Shaft-
ing, Hangers Gearing, Friction Clutch Pulleys, FrictionI
Clutch Couplings, Chain Tackle, etc., Safes, Vaults and
Vault Doors.I

Writ e for particulars.,

The COLDIE & McOULLOCH 903
LIMITKD

GA LT, m -mONT@

The John Bertram C anada&Sons GO., Uimited
DUNDA89

4

Tool Works
1 MACHINE TOOLS ,

WORKINQ

IRO0Nt STEEL
OR

BRASS

MAGHINERY

Braneh Offices and Agenclae-

Vancouver, Ba.
Montroals Que.

321 et. Jam e t
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BRIGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING
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Sprlng, Reeled Machin"r. Tire, Toe Caulk, Sielgh Shoe, Angles, Speclal Section*
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. ShootSteel up to 48 Inchos wlde.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
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Tee Ralsu 129 189 24 and 28 lbs. per yard
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"FERRONA" PIG IRONS For Foundry Une.
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Etc., Etc. Paper Knlves,
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BRU NNER9 MOND & 0 0., Limlted,
NORTHWIOH9 ENOLAND.

PURE AL-KALI SODA, ORYSTALS
48"1. and 58 7 (Light and Hoavy) LumpmaU rt&ehed. B3ris.andBagu.6

BLEOH~PWD ViMs~~I ONOTD SAL SODA.
85'/to8V. (Hrdwod Coka)DOUBLE STRENOTH

~'t~ 13BIARBONATE SODA
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Sulphuric, Nitrie, and Muriatic Acida-Commercial and
Chemically Pure.

Mixed Acide for Explosives.

Liquid Ammonia, Glauber Salta, Copperas, Muriate Tin
Tin Crystals, Acetie Acid, Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite

Soda, Acid Phosphate for Baking Powders
and General Chemicals, Fertilizers, etc.

HAMYILTON COTTON GO.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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DYERS ANO BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarna of &il descriptions, ini Skein, Chain or on Booms.
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Twlnes, Lam pwlclks, Webblng, Etc.
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC 00,

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE
WELL-KNOWN

"HAMMER BRAND"

Calcî@ned
Plaster

A ND'

Patent lRockWall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

KEMP' MNFG. Co*
TrORONT«O.

Galvanizing
DONE FOR THE TRADE.

QEvr CLJRft îFqcmE.

For IRON FENCINC,
SAO<K aqd OFFICE RAIL.
hICS aiqd alIkIqds

Wwl", me Of IIINWORIK

Ë N Addre8s:
Toronto Feqo. & Ornaniental Iroq Works

99 Queen .t. Eat.Trn.

i
8q...r and Heoago,.

MOT PIIES$ED NUTS.

PARIS, m ONT.

Mfra. cf Set, Cap anid qT)eciaiSrw Stnds ~nis-hed XNnts.etc.

P E BOOG,

SFND FOR (TLGUE,

Wh.wi writing to

À. K IPS EIN 00122Pearl St.
éNew York

Aniliness Dyestuffs & Chemicals
DELIVERV MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR NAMOILTOn.

If yo
will

a

Websti
H

WRIGHT & DALLYN., HAGELNONT

LESS FUEL, MORE HEAT

IlThe Robb Heater whlch I have used for the part
two years han given good satIsfactIon. t, requIres
loua attention, usnes LESS FUEL, and gîives MORE HEAT
than any other hot water heater 1 have ever used."9

ROBB ENCINEERINO 00., Limited, Amherst, N.S.
AgnsfWM. MOKAY, l0 MoKenale Oraescnt, Toronto.

Ae t@WATSON JACK & 00.0 T7S". Hloet., Mentreal.

Acivertisers kindlly mention THz O AiIWiMANvFÂCTuaER.

ou find your Fuel Account high it
pay you to send for our literature.

ASK fflPECIALLY ABOUT OUR

WEBSTER SYSTEM
0'F STEAM HEATING
FOR HEATING BUILDINGS

BY THE WASTE EXHAUST STEAM
-AND THE-

,er Vacuum Feed Water
leater and Purifier

And we will explain HOW
you can reduce your COAL BILL.

m

RELIANCE WORKS,
7 OTTAWA ST.
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Wm. J. Mat heson
&Co., Llmlted

importer*, and
Manufacturera of

O.DYE STIIUEFSO.
New York
Boston
Philadeiphia
Providence
C-harlotte, N.C.
Montreal, Canada

.11
ROSSENDÂLE, M.A.Y. WOVEN BELTING

Twloe th e strength ofehr
<JSecl by ail the lairgoe manufaoturersq

Very muoh cheaper
Lasts longer

.Every BHeit Guaranteed I
&

Speoially suitable foir 7amp Wvork
Ail sixes up to 20 inehes ln stock for

Immediate dellvery
Write for our quotationa before buying gour belta

CO., 692 Oral g Stop Montreal

Shafting-HangersmpuI leys
THIS 50 OUR SPECIAL TY

also manufai
Tighteners,

Lcture Friction Clutch Pulleys, Clutch Couplings,
Self-Oiling Bearings, Iron Rope Drive Wheels,

AND A FULL UINE 0F

Power Transmission Machinery
SEND FOR OUR B 6 CATALOGUE

ODODGE MFG. CO. of Toron to., Limlted
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MAOHUNISTS

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TuRi (JANA&IÂN MÂNupAcTuRza.
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Air Pù-mps
Aoid Pumps
Foed Pumps C
mine Pump8
Fi re Pu mps
Tank Pumps
Duplex Power
& Stuif Pumps
Sinking Pumps
Suction Pumps
Tannery Pumps
Duplex and
Triplex,
Power Pumps

Canadian IanufactuFel"s
and EoglneeFs wiil ftnd
it to thefr lfltOFOst t
FOfOF to us wheu lu oeod
of auything lu the shape
of Pumpiug Iaohiuery.

CATALOGUES AND
SPECIFICA TION8
SENT ON REQUEST

I~tÏfrwTHENORTLIEY
CAS AND

lieS' CASOLINE
ENCINE

supplies a cheap, simple, eagily applicable form of
power that is filling the necessity for such a motor
very extensively and satisfactorly. The running
expenses are very light. It require8 no experience
to handie, and runs for hour without attention.
WeU. adapted for running independent electrio
lighting plants or pwnping and elevator plants.

SEND FOR ILLUBTRATED BOOKLET

JN'rtfC!

M

THE MASONREGÙLATOR C0.
EMST-.BLIS]E-IID 1883

Stanard tleam, pec tie
]Reducing Valves, Damper Regulators, Pump Governôrs and Automatic

Appliances of ail Descriptions for the Regulation and Control
of Steam, Water and Air Pressures.

158 Summor St., Boston, Mass. Works at MILTON, MASS., U.S.A.
T~~TiCflNSULTTvéGENGINEER TO mA NuFAOru RER$S .- Pomptentand Imartia' advloe on

mm.uD rI .fiK I!~Industrial Electrical Systems r g ototrDitiuROE CKJ. PRK Temple alda., - TORONTO. tion, Neatlng and Weldling, Etc. Plans, Specifica.

Lâong Distance Telephone. tione, Tests, Roporte, Valuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps+M Wo Stock a Largo Varlety of SHADES
and, REFLEOTORS In

ALUMINUM, MIRROR, CELLULOID, PAPER, -PORCELAIN,
FOR FAOTORY AND OFFIO.

Imperial Lamps and Hflios Upton Enolosed Arcs Civ. BEST LICHI with LEAST CURRON
ELDRIDGE Sparklng Dynamos, SAMSON Batteries andl EMPERIAI. Saits for Cas or O11 Engin..

'T

WPlte us about Llghting
Four Paotery or 04fes. JOHN FORMAN, .708 and 710 Oraig St., MONTIIEAL
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NO SUGAR WITHOUT BEETS.
According to The Sugar iBeet, one of the m9st lucrative

sources of wealth in the United States is the manufacture of
BUgar from. the sugar beet, or wouid be if the farmeh~ who are
depended upon to grow the beets did so in a systematie and
thorougli manner. The editor says that lie is in constant
receipt of infor mation regarding the starting of new beet sugar
enterprises; a nd in lis opinion, if sucli conditions continue,
there will be a reaction, and the existing beet sugar industry
wiii suifer. The average existing beet sugar factory is at a
disadvantage, owing to the fact that the raw materiai-beets
-s not furnished in sufficient quantities; and the blame is
laid upon the farmers. There are very few souls, we are toid,
devoted to sugar beet cultivation that wiii not yieid an aver-
age of ten tons to the acre, and in some cases twice that
amount, and if that yield false short it is generaily through
the negiect of the farmer. According to the tenth census
there were, during the year 1900, 135,000 acres of land in the
United States planted in beets, yet the yield averaged iess
than six tons per acre. In Germany, during the years 1897-
98 and 99, the average to the acre was 13, 12.5 and 11.3 tons
respectively. The normal daily capacity of American beet
8 ugar factories, in 190, was 22,000 tons; and if it is admitted
that the average campaign is 100 days, there shouid have been
at the 'disposai of the thirty-seven then existing factories
2,200,000 tons of beets if they had ail been worked at their
] Maximum, which would mean 220,000 acres pianted in beets,

* Or au area of 65,000 acres more than were actuaiiy devoted.to
that special crop.

Mr. Ware, the editor of, The Sugar Beet, lias always insisted
that the farmers and the manufacturers should work together:
The farmers alone, le says, appear to be negiecting the oppor-
tuflities they have within their reacli; and the solution he sees
t'. tthe question is for the manufacturers to take hoid of this
most important agriculturai problem, and themseives actually
cultivate the beets they require.

* The establishiment of beet sugar factories in Ontario is a
'flatter exciting mucli interest at this time, and it wouid be
well for the promotors to look te it that there should be no
deficîency of materiais should*their enterprises eventuate.

THE IMPE 'NJMNG AUSTRALIAN TARLIFF.
liaturalIy the niost important subject reiating to Australian

ftra4e juat at present is the new Federal Tariff Law. No

The Canadian M aqufacturer
Reachos ail the .Biast Furnacos,
iron and Steel Works, Rollilng Milis,
Manufacturera of Iron and Wood-
WorIklng Machln.ry, Stoamn En-
gin.and Boliers, Pumping and
MinIng Machinery, Electric Mach-
ln ry and Appliances, Machinery
Dealers and Steamn Fittorse Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Woolen, Knltting and Yarn
Mills, Pulp and Paper Miiie, etc.,
ln Canada.

details regarding the precise text of this measure have, as yet,
been made public, but it is stated that it has actually been
drafted, aithougli the members of the Government are pledged
to secrecy regarding its provisions, in order te prevent import-
ers from anticipating them. The London Times reports that
the measure, as now framed, is expected to produce a revenue
of £8,700,000 annuaily. The general impression is that the
duties wili be found te range from 20 te 35 per. cent. The
farmers and graziers in Victoria, fearing that increased duties
wiii stili further'enhance the cost of farm impiernents and
machinery, have been circulating a petition throughout the
country for presentation to the Lower Hous of the Federai
Pariiament asking that the free iist shouid include the follow-
ing very comprehensive groups of articles: Agricuiturai,
dairying, horticuiturai. and viticuiturai tools, impiements and
machinery; animais for breeding purposes; apparel made of
moleskin and dungaree; moleekin and dungaree; carts,
wagons, drays, and parts and materiais thereof ; barbed wire,
ordinary fencing wire, wire netting ; axie grease ; corrugated
iron and other building materiais; sait; tarpaulins; separa-
tors, refrigerators, and other machinery, tools, impiements,
and materiais used in the manufacture and preservation of
cream, butter and cheese i paper used for packing and wrap-
ping butter ; butter boxes, and the wood for same; reaper
and binder twine, sewing twine of hemp or flax ; butter
cloth ; corn sacks, wooipacks, and gunnies ; grass seeds;
manure of al kinds ; sheep-shearing machines, sheep, dip;
camp ovens ; irrigation machinery and implements ; portable
engines, traction engines, patent safety oul engines ; machinery
used for the preservation of meat and other. perishable
produets; jam jars and preserving jars; fruit cases and
materiai thereof. That the manufacturers in the Federated
colonies will consent te have this sweepîng listý of articles,
many of which are now being made in Australia ini considerable
quantities, exempted fromn protective duties is highiy unlikely,
but if the agrarian portion of the population insist upon con-
cessions, it may be that the duties on many of the foregoing
articles will be placed as low as ten per cent., whule ail that
are not aiready being mannfactured locaily will probably be
placed upon the free list.

Customs Regulation Bill.-Although this very important
measure does not deal directly with the tarif, it is none
the less of the utmost interest to ail who have commercial
dealings with Australia, and, in view of the fact that it
lias now nearly completed the Committee stage in the Lower
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House, it is possible to present a summary of its more salient
features, basea upon the text of the bill printed by Austral-
asian Hardware and Machinery, that will probably not be
seriously modified unless Imperial sanction is refused to some
of them.

Prohibited Goods.-Clause 47 imposes a penalty of £100 on
the importing of any prohibited imports. Amoug the latter
are mentioned, in Clause 49, goods manufactured or produced
wholly or in part by prison labor all goods having thereon
or therewith any false suggestion of any warranty, guarantee
or 'concern in the production or quality thereof, by any public
officials, Government or country. An amendment made this
clause apply to goods falsely described as .warranted by
any manufacturer or other firm.

Licensed Warehouses.-By Clause 73, four classes of licensed
warehouses are established or permitted. First, general
warehouses, to be used for warehousing goods generally ;
second, private warehouses, to be used only for warehousing
goods the property of the licensee; third, machinery ware-
houses, to be used only for warehousing machinery and
similar heavy or bulky goods; the fourth class is for manu-
facturing.

By Clause 131 goods dutiable under two or more classifica-
tions shall pay the highest rate. Substitutes, or articles that
are capable of being substituted for dutiable articles, are
dutiable at the same rate. Samples are admitted duty free,
subject to certain restrictions.

Contracts and Tariff Changes.-The bill provides in Clause
145 that if, after any agreement is made for the sale or
delivery of goods duty paid, any alteration takes place in the
duties collected affecting such goods, before their entry for
home consumption, then, in the absence of expressed written
provisions to the contrary, the agreement shall be altered
as follows: (a) In the event of the alteration being a new or
increased duty, the seller, after payment of the new or
increased duty, may add the difference caused by the altera-
tion to the agreed price; (b) In the event of the tariff being
altered by the abolition or reduction of duty, the purchaser
may deduct the difference caused by the alteration from
the agreed price.

Ad Valorem Duties.-In ad valorem duties, by Clause 147,
Sub-Clause (a), the value shall be taken to be the fair market
value of the goods in the principal markets of the country
whence the same were exported, in the usual and ordinary
commercial acceptation of the term, and free on board at the
port of export of such country, and a further addition of ten
per cont. on such market value. This value is to be verified
at the time of entry by the production of the genuine invoice,
and by a declaration signed by the owner. The genuine
invoice, by Clause 148, means the original invoice prepared
and issued by the seller, showing the true description of the
goods, and the actual money price paid, or to be paid, for the
goods, in the country whence they were exported, and with-
out any reduction. In the case of goods consigned for sale in
Australia, the ,invoice is to show the actual money price
for cash at which such goods are saleable in the principal
markets of the country whence they were exported at the
date of the shipment. If the owner refuses to pay the duty as
assessed by the collector, or ascertained by experts, the
collector may sell the goods. In disputes as to duty, the
owner may deposit the amount of duty demanded, and within
six months after may commence'an actitn against the collec-
tor. Any excess of the deposit over the proper duty will
be refunded by the collector with five per cent. added.

Drawback.-No drawback, by Clause 160, will be allowed

on any goods of a less value for home consumption than
the amount of the drawback, or on which the import duty
paid did not amount to £1.

Fine for Pretense of Smuggling.-A penalty of £100 is
imposed on selling or offering for sale any goods upon the
pretense that such goods are prohibited imports or smuggled
goods.

THE STEEL STRIKE.

Speaking of what might have been expected as the result of
the-steel strike, Tin and Terne, of Pittsburg, Pa., says:

Nearly everyone connected with the iron and steel trade,
except the workers themselves, felt assured from the begin-
ning that the Amalgamated Association strike would have a
disastrous end. Even the men would probably have foreseen
the inevitable result if they had not been grossly deceived by
the willful misstatements of President Shaffer and some of his
associates, willingly aided at the start by some daily news-
papers which endeavored to please their constituents. It
would be strange to expect a strike to succeed which was for
an unjustifiable end and which involved wholesale bad faith
and universal breaking of contracts. Nor should the officials
have been so brash as to think for a moment that they could
forecast the stock market and expect its assistance.

What the Amalgamated Association has lost is not a ques-
tion of so many mills or so many members. Its loss of prestige
is greater than these. It no longer holds the balance of power
in any branch of the United States Steel Corporation, and it
will not be able to enforce the many unreasonable demands
which it has until now successfully made upon manufacturers.

Speaking broadly for the future, however, the organized
workmen have lost much more than appears on-the surface.
They have permitted the training of-many men into skilled
positions who would, under former conditions, have been un-
able to acquire that skill without going through a long appren-
ticeship. The work of years in holding down the number of
men permitted to hold skilled jobs, by requiring them to go
through a long course of preparation in minor jobs, has been
undone in the course of a few weeks. In times of activitylike the present, especially with the decreased production of
the past two months, which must be largely made up, this
will not be felt, but the time will come some day when it will
be felt.

The most important effect of the strike, however, is one
which will not necessarily adversely affect the men, while, in
the long run, it inay prove to be a boon to skilled labor. We
refer to the breaking up of the organization to such an extent
that the dictum can no longer be arbitrarily maintained that
the present method of rolling tin plates and sheets is the only
possible method. There is no question in the minds of ad-
vanced managers and engineers that the present method is
entirely too laborious and expensive. The.close organization
of the Amalgamated Association has been the main obstacle in
the line of making experimental departures and trying entirely
new methods. The way is now open for such work, and there
is every reason to believe it will not be many years before
sheets and tin plate are rolled in a much more rational man-
ner and with a great reduction in the manual labor and ex-
pense involved.

If we look over the list of iron and steel products exported
from the United States, we find a pretty close harmony indi-
cated between the quantity of such exports in a given line
and the extent of the departure we have made in the manu-
facture of those lines from old time practice. We export less
sheets and tin plates than we do of any important line, and
we have made less progress in the rolling of sheets in the past
twenty years than we have in any other line. We are practi-
cally following British methods and paying two and a half or
three times as much per ton for the same work. In the lines
we export, we pay much higher wages per day, but on account
of labor saving machinery and increased output, the tonnage
rate is actually less. The same will be done with tin plates
and sheets in a few years.
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THE TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS.
The seventeenth annual convention of the Trades and Labor

Congress of Canada began its sessions in Brantford, Ont.,
September 17, Ralph Smith, Esq., M.P., of Nanaimo, B.C.,
the President, in the chair. The. attendance was large,
delegates from every province of the Dominion, and from
every important industrial centre being present, composed of
men who stand high in the organizations they represent.

The report of the Secretary, Mr. P. M. Draper, was on the
whole satisfactory to the meeting, but it was noted that there
were still 736 labor organizations in'the Dominion unaffiliated
with the Congress. Of 141 railway organizations but four
paid per capita tax to the Congress, two in Toronto, one in
Winnipeg ana one in Hamilton. The total number of unions
paying per capita tax to the Congress was 135, and the
amount received $809, as follows :-Ontario, 72 unions with
4,650 members, $379 ; Quebec, 21 unions with 1,696 members,
$134; British Columbia, 30 unions with 1,214 members, $177;
Manitoba, 7 unions with 436 members, $39; Nova Scotia, 1
union with 67 members, $5; Prince Edward Island, 1 union
with 83 members, $14; New Brunswick, 3 unions with 235
members $59.

Many of the matters discussed by the convention are of
more than passing interest to' readers of this journal. The
President, in his address, speaking of the reforms they
desired to bring about, said they had no right to expect tbt
their objects could be brought about by revolutionary
measures, but they should not play into the hands of their
opponents by manifesting a disposition to mistrust the
elected leaders of the movement all over the country. Refer-
ring to the alleged importation of aliens by the C. P. R. to take
the place of strikingtrackmen, he said that it had been con-
sidered too costly a proposal for them to put the law in motion
against the company ; that he was convinced that the best
Und cheapest way to settle the matter was to have the Depart-
ment of Labor assume the deportation of aliens rather than
recovery of fines, without expense to the unions, but at the
expense of persons violating the act. What organized labor
wanted was an anti-contract law of general application-
a law prohibiting as well as voiding the importation under
contract from any country of laborers of any kind. Speaking
of compulsory arbitration, Mr. Smith said that, considering
the condition of affairs in Canada, he was convinced that
the principle was worth a trial, impartial arbitrators to be
appointed by the Government. He recommended the organi-
zation of a Canadian federation of labor, and though he
believed that unionism should be international, such could be
assured only by the strength of national unions.

The President, advocating the organization of a national
Canadian labor federation, said :-" I think it is of vast
importance that this Congress should accept some method of
increasing its own usefulness. There ought to be a Canadian
federation, for, whilst i believe that unionism ought to be
international in its' methods, to meet the necessity of com-
batting common foes, this usefulness is only assured by the
strength of national unions. A federation of American unions,
represented by a national union, and a federation of Canadian
unions represented by a national union, each working with
the other in special cases,,would be a great advantage over
having local unions in Canada connected with the national
Unions of America. I think greater success would be accom-
Plished in the settlement of disputes in each country if the
leaders of each were the representatives of their own national
grievances. I do not reflect on any American officials who
have handled our'labor troubles in Canada, but I am certain

of this, that there are such distinctive differences in the
condition of each that a presentment of Canadian matters by
Canadian leaders, and vice versa by American leaders, would
lead to a greater success, and would not in any way prevent
a federation of the national bodies.'

A resolution was passed fhat, owing to the militia having
been called out to "aid the monopolist against the laboring
classes"'' at Vancouver, London and Valleyfield, all union men
should abstain from joining any military organization, except
in case of the country being invaded. The resolution was
discussed at length, the general opinion being in its favor,
but it was thought by some that the passihg of it would
impress the public that the trade union organizations of the
Dominion were disloyal. An ameùdment was moved
providing that the question be referred to the different
Trades and Labor Councils for discussion, and then brought
before the Congress next year.

A resolution was passed that the Congress petition the
Legislature to discontinue allowing non-union men to carry
firearms to intimidate union men striking for better condi-
tions, cases being cited as occurring at Toronto and Brantford
during recent strikes. Another resolution was passed that
" inasmuch as the work of the Lower House of the Province
of Quebec is vetoed by the Upper House, this Congress place
itself on record as in favor of the abolition of the Upper
House."

The Congress also voted in favor of compulsory conciliation
in labor disputes in preference to compulsory arbitration,
which was recommended by the President. The teaching of
Imperialism in public schools was disfavored, and concurrence
was made in the Executive's suggestion to employ a capable
lawyer to go to Ottawa to frame and endeavor to have passed
bills beneficial to the working class.

Owing to the developmnent of Canaian industries, the
extension of trade abroad and the belief that the native
population should be trained in the arts and sciences under-
lying the theory and practice of trades and manufactures, a
resolution was passed instructing the Executive to promote
the establishment of technical schools adapted to the require-
ments of the localities where situated, and under the auspices
of the Dominion Government or otherwise.

As we have stated, the men who composed the Trades and
Labor Congress have the confidence of their respective organi-
zations, and are possessed of large influence in shaping
the legislation of Canada. They are earnest wol-kers, and
their efforts are to create and regulate conditions in which
every manufacturer is deeply interested. What are our
manufacturers doing to keep in friendly touch with these
organizations? We .are not aware that any association of
manufacturers, or employers of labor, sent delegates to the
Congress bearing kindly greetings, expressing the wish that
any actions taken would be for the best intereste of the whole
country, but it would have been a% graceful act, and an
eminently proper thing to do.

DOLLARS ARE WANTED.
The migration of the patients from the Lakeside Home for

Little Children, on Toronto Island, to the Hospital for Sick
Children, on College street, this city, a.few days ago, was a
most pathetic sight. As is usual every year, with the advent
of warm weather, some three or four score of suffering
and helpless little children, who were being cared for in the
College street institution, and their nurses and attendants,
were carried in ambulances and carriages to the deck of
a steamer awaiting them at the dock, and after a delightful
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excursion on the blue waters of Lake Ontario, were removed
with equal care and tendernesa to the Lakeside Home, where
for several months, in the enjoyment of the refreshing and
invigorating breezes from the lake, they were nursed back,
some of them, to health, many of them to a condition which
prepared them for the closer confinement of the coming
winter. The sight of the migration was pathetic ; it always
is, to see the helpless little ones carried in strong arms, held
close to sympathetic and loving hearts; and it is well to bear
in mind at all times that it costs money to maintain these
most deserving institutions. Reader, feel down in your
pocket, fish up a dollar and send it immediately to the
Toronto Hospital for Sick Children, or a cheque for a more
generous amount would be better ; and be assured that
whatever you may give will be thankfully received and
faithfully applied for the alleviation of the suffering little
ones.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. L. S. Ware, editor of The Sugar Beet, Philadelphia,
has been decorated by M. Loubet, president of the French
Republic, with the order of Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur,
for exceptional services rendered the world's sugar industry.
Mr. Ware was a member of the International Jury at the
Paris Exhibition of 1900 and the only American selected
by the United States government to defend the cane and
beet sugar interests, not only for that country but for
the colonies of Cuba, Porto Rico and the Sandwich Islands,
representing a total invested capital for the exhibitors of this
special commodity of nearly $500,000,000. The French
government has withheld this distinction for a year, so as to
keep it separated from exhibition honors, it being intended
that it should be granted under a special clause for work
accomplished during a period of twenty years. The Sugar
Beet is now in the twenty-second year of its publication under
the auspices of Mr. Ware, under whom it bas assumed the
utmost importance as the organ of the beet sugar industry in
the United States.

Life has no pleasure for Theodore Shaffer, president of the
Amalgamated Association. He ordered a strike against the
steel trust without sufficient reason. That strike has proved a
failure as it was sure to do. He bas called it ofF. And his
followers are the only loosers. Some of them are glad to
resume wo'k; others, notably the tinplate men, are wild with
anger. Some of them will find their old places open to them ;
others will not. Six tinplate mills once union are now non-
union. Some of the tinplate men have formed an independent
organization. A delegation of sheet workers was fairly ready
for a riot. They represented the Wellsville mill. This mill,
they said to Shaffer, had been non-union twenty-two years.
The members agreed to join the union in June, and came out
on a strike. Now the Amalgamated bas deserted them.
Scores of the men own homes in Wellsville, but the strike
bas ruined their employment, and they must go elsewhere.
These are only samples of what this strike has done for labor.
Mr. Shaffer must bear the burden of the defeat. It will be
remembered that when he advised the executive board to end
the strike shortly after it began he was overruled and ordered
to continue it. He had made a serions mistake in ordering it
in the first place; he made a second mistake in not washing
his hands of the matter and leaving theonus of defeat on the
executive board. If he saw clearly his false position after
that conference, as the reports at the time seemed to indicate,
he should have resigned the presidency of the Amalgamated

Association. If the experience of other labor leaders, such as
Irons and Debs, may be regarded as prophetic, Shaffer, although
he fought to the last and carried out the directions of the
executive board, will probably soon disappear from the field.
-Buffalo Express.

By the Trades Congress, at Brantford, two resolutions were
passed which directly conflict with one another. One declares
true patriotism to be international ; another asks the expulsion
of alien laborers. Patriotism is a love of country, of one
country, and cannot be made to include more ; cosmopoli-
tanism is the reverse of patriotism. The congress, moreover,
declared the population of Canada to be cosmopolitan; if it
were, it would not be patriotic; it would have no love for
one country more than another. The common ground on
which the mixed population of Canada meets and unites is
Canadian, and not cosmopolitan. If the population of Canada
were cosmopolitan there would be no aliens. This the
congress did not.admit; and it showed the liberality of its
cosmopolitanism by calling upon the Department of Labor to
assume the deportation of aliens. The congress here shows
itself to be national, and in a dubious sense patriotic, forgetting
its boasted cosmopolitanism the moment its own interests
appear to look the other way. It went so far as to display
jealousy of sex rivalry in the fields of labor by deprecating
women acting as barmaids. There may be, and we think there
are good reasons why they should not so act; but these reasons
have nothing to do with the male jealousy, which suggests
the restriction of this employment to men.-Monetary Times.

President Shaffer, at Pittsburg, Pa., last week, handed the
Associated Press a history of the late steel strike and the
terms of the settlement. He complains of desertion by the
American Federation of Labor, which he says was pledged to
help the Amalgamated Association.

" Perceiving that lack of money, loss of public approval,
desertion by hundreds of our own people and neglect by other
organizations would make it impossible to gain a decisive
victory, we endeavored to save what we could."

The settlement is on the following basis, a separate agree-
ment being made with each company :-The old scale is
adopted. Companies may discharge any employees who shall
by interference, abuse or constraint, prevent anyone from
peaceably following his vocation without reference to con.
ifection with labor organizations. Non-union mills shall be
reported as such, no attempt to be made to organize, no
charters granted, old charters retained by men if they desire.
The company shall not hold prejudice against employees by
reason of their membership with the Amalgamated Association.
This agreement is to remain in force three years, from July 1,
1901, but terminable at ninety days' notice from either party
on or affer October 1, 1902. This last clause is to be voted
upon by the tin lodges and an answer given immediatily.

The revised figures sho*ing Canada's financial position for
the fiscal year ended June 30 have been published. In his
budget speech early in the year, Finance Minister Fielding,
estimated the probable revenue on consolidated fund account
at $52,750,000, and the probable expenditure at $46,400,000,
which would give a surplus of $6,300,000. The estimate of
revenue is slightly in excess of the actual figures, while the
expenditure somewhat exceeds the prognostication. The
total ordinary reyenue amounted to $52,551,722, while the
expenditure under the same head was. $46,805,751. This
makes the surplus about $600,000 less than the Finance
Minister figured it would be. The capital expenditure upon
railway subsidies, the South African contingent, etc., amounted
to $11,083,958. Mr. Fielding's estimate was $10,700,000, and
deducting from this the surplus and sinking fund, he looked
for an increase of about $1,800,000. The increase, as it turns
out, will be $2,849,000. For the previous fiscal year the
financial statement was as follows:-Ordinary revenue, $51,-
029,999; expenditure, $42,975,279; surplus, $8,054,710;
capital expenditure, $9,742,187; decrease of debt, $779,639.
The reienue for the first two months of the present fiscal year
was $8,817,062, or $600,000 ahead of July and August in the
previous year. The expenditure was $5,362,982, as against
$4,173,471 for the first two months of 1900.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY,
The followlng Items of Information, whlchare ciassi lied under th. titis f1 Cap.tains of Industry," relate ta matters that are of special Interest teaevery advertlser

n these pages, and ta every conoern in Canada lntsrssted In any manufactur-ing Industry whatever, thîs interset extending ta suppiy housses aiea.
If a new manufacturihS enterprise of any kind le being started, or an eiectrlcighting plant Instituted, or an eloctrie railroad, or a telephane, or a teisgraph linole bing constructed; or a saw mlii, a waolen, Caftn, or knitting mlii; or If anyIndustriai establishment has been deotroyed by lire with a probability of its beingrebuilt, our frlends should understand that posolbiy there may b. samethlng lin

the event fer them. Do vau catch on ta the Idea?
The starting of any such concern means a domand for same sort of machines,machlnery, or supplies, such as stsam engînes and boliers, shaftlng, puiieys, boit.

lng, lubricants, machlnery supplies, waod or Iran working machner» ventilatlns
and drylng apparatus; pumpa, valves, packing, dysnamos, motars, wlre, arc anidIncandescent lampe, and an Infinite varlety of electrîcal supplies, chemicaîs, acide.aikailes, etc. It sa well waorth the while of every reader of the Canadian Manufacturer ta closely lnspect ail items undier the head 0f Captains 0f Industry.

A grand stand, having a frontage cf
1,000 feet, which will seat 10,000 people,
will ho buiît te the northeast cf the per-
manent grand stand at the Toronto In-dustrial Exhibition grounds, Wo accomo-
date the public at the Royal Review,
which will take place there on October
il, at an estimated cost of about $3,000.

The Sunlight Soap Co., Toronto, are
installing one cf the Jones & Moore
Electric Ce. 's slow speed moters for direct
cennection te one of their presses.

Visitors te Toronto during the forth-
coming visit cf the Duke and Duchess of
Cornwall and York will note a specially
beautiful electrical decoration on the big
jewelry store cf Messrs. Ryrie Bros.,
Toronto. The work is being donc by the
well-known firm cf R. A. L. Gray & Co.

The gas well cf the Grey & Bruce
Oil & Gas Co., Hepworth, Ont., has been
discovered te be filling up with cil and
saît water te a depth, cf four hundred
feet. The cil is cf a very superior quality.

Charles E. Hill's carding mili, Nash-
waskis, N. B., was destroyéd by fire
September 21. Loss about $3,000.

The Consclidated Phosphate Cc., To-
rento, have asked the council cf Hull,
Que., for a bonus cf $25)000 and exemp-
ticn from taxes for ten years, in con-
sideration cf which they will erect a
factory for the manufacture cf fertilizers,
tl4e machinery for which would cost
about $50,e000.

The Canadian Niagara Power Cc.,

Niagara Falls, Ont., has awarded the
ccntract for the tunnel and portal te
A. C. Douglas, at a *price cf over haîf a
million dollars. The tunnel will ho
2,200 feet long and 21x19 feet in diameter.

The Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio,
have just entered their tenth order from
the Pittsburg Plate Glass Cc. for Cross
cil filters.

Betfcrd & Jenks, Port Huron, have
contracted with the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Co. for, the erection cf their new
elevator at Point Edward, te replace one
recently destroyed by lire. The new
elevator will be a fine steel structure cf
1,500,000 bushels capacity, and will be in
operation in tweive months.

Messrs. Sylvester Bros., Lindsay, Ont.,
have placed an order with the Jones &
Moore Electric Co. for an electric light
p lant.

It is false econcmy te negleet the re-
pair cf anything needing it. Just as
much so in the matter cf painting the
roofs a7nd sidings cf your buildings as
anything else, and probably more se.
Zanzibar Anti.Ilust Paint ià water and
weather proof and one coat will put
your buildings in the best condition.
Whether for repairing leaks and cracks,
or covering new metal, wooden or felt
surfaces, Zanzibar Paint produces most
durable resui ts. The Garfield Paint
Cc., Cleveland, O., will be glad te make
quotations and send samples cf different
colorn.

The annual report of the Dominion
Iron & Steel Co., which is building up an
immense steel plant at Sydney, C.B.,
and aise developing iron mines near
the steel works, shows that there
has been expended up to the present time
$9)57,054.41. In his report Wo the presi-
dent, General Manager. Moxham says :
We have been considerably disappointed
in the delay in completing the plant ;
nevertheless two of our blast furnaces are
now in operation and the other two s0
near completion that their operation will
not be long delayed. The 400 coke ovens
have been completed. The blooming mili
has most of the machinery in place and
everything needed to complete it is on the
ground. The open-hearth plant is being
energetically pushed by the contractors,'and at the present rate of progress will
be completed during the early faîl. The
piers and unloading plants are practically
completed. We have gone far enough in
the development of our ore mines at
Wabana and in the working of our coke
ovens and also in the developmetit of our
limestone te speak witb certainty as Wo
these three items. There only remains
the cost of labor, and with a thoroughly
modemn design of plant and the very
satisfactory way in which the new mach-
inery has se far dropped into line in its
practical working, I think we can rest
assured that there is no doubt as Wo our
labor costs.

The sun neyer sets on Cross oul
filters.- The Burt Mfg. Co., Akron,
Ohio, the manufacturers, -report them in
use in twenty different ceuntries. A
shipment cf them was recently made to
Stockholm; Sweden.

A company'is- beinig formed at Sault
Ste. Marie, Ont., by F. H. Clelgue, to,
manufacture steel seamless lap welded
and butt welded tubes. The buildings
will be 4,200x500 feet, constructed en-
tirely of steel.

The Grand Trunk Railway elevator
near Sarnia, Ont., was destroyed by fire
September 23. Loss about $90,000.

Fire in Chadwick Bros.' brass foundry,
Hamilton, Ont., did damage, September
25, to the extent cf about $11,000.

The Berlin Brush Works, Waterloo,
Ont., was damaged by fire September 21,

Pneuma tic TooLs and Appliances ARE GREAT NO NEV SA VERS.

Air Malets
Baugtage Nand-

lers, far Agtat.
ing Liquidear
syrups in Re-
finerles.
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Pet Cleanere,
llPppng Taale
fer use by Ma-
Ohilts, Bller
MakCers, Stane..
cutters and
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Daiklng and Drîli.

INGERSOLLMSERGEANT
FOR

k ALL

THE JAMES COOPER 1IFG.' CO.. LIMITED
2.99 St. James St., Montreal

BRANCHES ROSSLANO, B.C. RAT PO RTAGE, Ont. HALIFAX, N.B.
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The B. F. Sturtevant Ce., Boston,
Mass., have sent us their catalogue No.
118, having reference te the steam hot
blast heating and drying apparatus
manufactured by them. Over thirty
years ago, we âre told, the first steam
hot blast apparatus was built by B. F.
Sturtevant. It was a small affair with
tubular heater and pulley fan, but it
contained the embryo of the present
type. The introduction of this device
marked a distinct departure in the
methods of heating, ventilating and
drying. It has since been developed
until it can be readily built in any pro-
portions and adapted te the moat
peculiar requirements: The great diver-
sity in sizes and arrangements is one cf
its essential features. The entire jieat-
ing surface is niassed in a fire proof
casing in connectien with the fan which
can be driven by belt, engine or motor as
may be desired; if by engine, the exhaust
therefrom can be utilized in the heater.
The heated air is forced just where it is
wanted, net merely allowed te go ; posi-
tive circulation and ventilation thus be-
ing assured. This action is entirely
independent cf the weather and may be
varied at will. The bock is fully illus-
trated with representations of different
adaptations cf apparatus. The company

aise publish independent treatises on
ventilation and heating, and en drying,
which illustrates the applicatien ef the
Sturtevant apparatus fer such purpoes,
and which weuld ne deubt be sent en
applicatien.

Messrs. R. A. L. Gray & Ce., Toronto,
the wellknown electrical contractors,
report that they have lately completed a
couple of miles of pele line, with trans-
former, for the corporation of East To-
rente.

The Jones & Moore Electrie Ce. are
building for the Ontario Chemical Ce. one
of their neNZ type 20 h.p. multipolar
generators and a 25 h.p. 500 -bolt moter.

The ratepayers of Smith's Falls, Ont.,
wiIl give the Frost & Wood Co. $20,000,
and the rigbt of way for a railway siding
te their works. Extensive enlargements
will be commenced at once.

The Leader Automobile & Engine Co.,
Toronto, has been incorporated with a
capital of $25,000. The previsional dir-
ectors include S. E. Van Camp and W. J.
Cummings.

The Frazee Storage & Cartage Ce.,
Toronto, is being incorporated with a
capital of $150,000, of which R. J. Cope-
land, Eaq., of the Copeland-Chatterson
Ce., is one of the provisional directors.

The company has secured the option fer
a twenty-ene year lease upon a lot oppo-
site the west side cf the new City Hall,
on which will be erected a building about
one hundred feet square and six storeys
in height. It will be constructed cf
steel, brick and stone, having concrete
floors with aut.omatic sprinkler system
xnaking it firepreef threughout, thereby
reducing the cost cf insurance te a mini-
mum. It will be equipped with a hoist
ef sufficient eapacity to elevate the
largest van with its contents, thereby
efl'ecting a great saving both in time and
expense of handling. It is aise proposed
that the building will contain a large
vault for the deposit of silverware and
such like values, Stables and yard will
be in the rqar cf the preperty.

The Canada Shingle .Co., Hastings,
B. C., has been incorporated with a capital
of $30)000) to operate a shingle mill, and
carry on a general lumbering business.

.The Ladysmith Lumber Ce., Lady-
smith, B. C., ha.s been incorporated with
a capital cf *25,000, te manufacture
lumber, etc.

The Smith's Falls Electric Ceo,' Smi th's
Falls, Ont., has installed a new 2,000
incandescent -light *machine and a 350
h.p. water wheel.

Tr n fer r*n enteAMERICAN MADE.

TransferanOrnamentsy
TRADE MARKS, OEOORATIONS, NAME PLATES, ETC,

For HARDWARE, BICYCLES, VEHICLES, POTTERY, FURNITURE, etc.
Sketches and &amples submitted free of charge. Being American manufacturera enables us te make prompt delivery. Write us.

T HE MEYERGO.RD CO., 1 C., 0H]BE F COMMERCE, - CRICAGO,
Canadian Travelling Reprosentative,

CHAS. H. JAAGOER, Hamilton, Ont. Largest Makers in the World of Cuaranteed Decaleomania Transfers.

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO GOOD.
The largest machinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal.
Is this net sufficient proof cf its superiority over ether anti-friction metals 'I
If the largest usera are satisfied with our Babbitt Metals, why should it net suit you?1
We can furnish yen with numbers cf testimonial&.
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Owing to the ever increasing scarcity'
of pine in northern Michigan and Wis-
conein) the big lumber companies of the
United States are deserting their old
stamping grounds and removing to Can-
ada. The Saginaw Sait & Lumber Co.,
one of the largest concerna of its kind in
Michigan, has aiready purchased a large
tract on the Detroit River and will at
once commence the erection of a large
sawmiil, using portions of ite Saginaw
property in its construction. This miii
will have an approximate output of 80,-
000,000 feet of lumber annually. C. K.
Eddy & Sons, who have mille in both
Saginaw and Bay City, have announced
their intention of ceaeing operatione in
Michigan and of removing their plants te
Sandwich. The Eddy. company je pro-
bably the largeet lumbering concern in
the United States, and the announcement
of ite removal te Canada gives renewed
credence to, the etory that a gigantic
combination of ail the lumber intereete
of the 'United States is in procese of
formation, What the resuit of euch a
mighty consolidation would be it ie not,

difficuit to foresee. There are no loge
ieft in the Saginaw Valley except a few
which will be finished within the next
six monthe and liien things will be abso-
iutely dead there; The prohibitive lum-
ber duty prevents the sawing of Canadian
loge on the American eide at a profit, and
the big mill-owners without exception
are looking for Canadian locations if they
have not aiready secured them.

A pulp mili wili be erected at Dryden,
Ont., by Charles Wright, of Port Arthur,
Ont.

Messrs. E. H. & W. E. Thomas, will
érect a large broom and brueh factory in
St. Thomas-, Ont.

The Dominion Generai Engineering
Co., Montreal, has been incorporated
with a capital of $5001000, to manufacture
the Tree rotary- engine. The charter
membere include J. W. Greenshields,
K. C. and W. H. Lawrie.

The Jones & Moore Electric Co. have
recelved an order for two 20 h.p. 250 boit
generatore complete with switch board
from J. Schintzler.

The large steel barge, built by the
Hamilton Bridge Co., for the Montreai
Transportation Co., was succesaffly
launched' from Zealand's ship yards,
Hamilton, Ont., a few days ago. The
boat je 280 feet in length, with a capacity
of 76POOO busheis and was built at a cost
of $50,000. It is probable contracte will
be piaced for one or two othere of even
larger dimensions at an eariy date.

The Canadian Dreeeed Poultry Co.,
Woodvilie, Ont., will establish a coid
eterage plant at an estimated cost of
$30,000.

The Beitung Iron Co. have a mine
twenty-four milts north of Sault 'Ste.
Marie, Ont., which je reached by the
Algoma Centrai Railway. A vein of
sixty per cent. epecular iron ore, 300 feet
wide, has been found. The whole deposit
je in the nature of a mountain, euggeeting
comparisone with the Helen mine at
Michipicoten. Machinery will soon be
inetalled, and the company expecte te
ship ore to the Canadian Soo before
winter.,
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The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,
ineluding ail the machine screw sizes, lias created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to cut boits to 1inchi in diameter. To meet this demand we liave brought out these sizes.

DEPB SCEVVPLAT NO 10
'0 1lý).SIZ S WIH T O ST C s

1 N - ALL S C

1 N L Gc T C

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW
PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS
AND OIES, BLACKSMIT'S -M
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HANO
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,
EVERY KIN O0F TAPS AND OIES.

1 S1 Zý EE ' - , , : ,4 l ND2 r ,N CH F ý,L.0Ne

BUTTERFIELD & 0. m Rock Island, Que,
A new cable lias been laid between

Pelee Island, Lake Erie, and the main-
land, for the Dominion Government, un-
der the supervision of J. F. Richardson,
chief electrician of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, Co's telegrapli. There had
been in operation a cable previously laid
from the island to Point Pelee on the
mainland, but owing to the rocky con-
dition of the shore, it seldem stood the ice
during one winter. This cable was taken
up, and the bad portion taken out, nine
miles of deep sea cable spliced on the
good portion, and the renewed cable re-
laid more to the westward, where a sandy
or dlay bottcm extends between the
island and the mainland. The new
cable and its shore connection to Leam-
ington, Ont., is 16t~ miles in length, a
somewhat longer mileage than by the old,
cable. There is 13J miles of line on the
island. The maintenance of communi-
cation between the island and -the main-
land is of great importance during the
winter time owing to the dangerous cross-
ing for the mail. The cable.auid its land
connection on Pelce Island are worked as
a telephone circut.

The new National Museum, Ottawa,
will be a three-storey structure, lighted by
electricity and equipped with two passen-
ger elevators and a third lift for raising
and lowering heavy goods. It la prob-
able that the building will be 250 feet
long, with a wing flfty feet long extend-
ing from each side. The dimensions of
the centre will be determinéd by the size
of an auditorium which it is proposed to
erect. This auditorium will be capable

THE

of comfortably seating'350 persons, and
will be used for lectures and for the
general meetings of the Royal Society.
Iu one wing of the museum there will be
an office for the Superintendent of Mines,
whule in the other wing the director of
the geological museum will have his
office. Laboratories for the metallurgical
and assay offices ôf the Department of
Mines are also likely to be provided, as
well as a library for the maines and geo-
logical staffs.

The Welsh Tinplate & Metal Stamping
Co., proprietors of the Cambrian Works,
Llanelly, Wales, have sent us au advance
copy cf their new illustrated price list cf
stamped and machine made tinned,
Japanned and galvanized wares. The
lines cf articles mentiened in the book
embrace those in general use for domestic
purposes, and the letterpres l printed in
English, Frenchi, German and Spanish
languages, the measurements in inches
and centimeters, and the prices in ster-
ling, the îfst being prepared chiefly for
the expert trade. The compqny have
another list in press covering their manu-
factures of pleced-ware in tinned, Japan-
ned and galvanized, which will be pub-
lished about the close of the year.

Midland, Ont., will spend $601000 in
improving its water works system.

Messrs. Boeckh Bros. & Co., Toronto,
Wm. Cane & Sons, Mfg. Ce., Newmarket,
Ont., and London Brush Co., London,
Ont. , have been incorporated with a
capital cf $1,500,000, under name cf
The United Factories, with head office at
Toronto.

Wallaceburg, Ont., will establish a new
water works system.

Victoria, B.C., will vote on a proposition
te raise $100,000, for sewage purpeses.

A fleur roller mili will be erected at
Vermillion, Ont., by the Hudson's Bay
Ce.

F. G. Gale, Waterville, Que., will erect
a two-storey addition, 85X52 feet, to lis
factory.

The Royal Carpet Ce., will ereet a
factory at Guelph, Ont., if the ratepayers
will raise $7,000 te help them do se.

W. J. Copp, Hamilton, Ont., will
establiali an iron foundry at Fort William,~
Ont.
. The Osha.wa Wire Fence Ce., Oshawa,
Ont., lias been incorporated with a capital
cf $50,000, *to manufacture wire, wire-
fencing, etc. The provisional directers
include Albert Hesselbacher, F. L. Fowke
and L. K. Murton, all of Osh(awa.

The Ampere Electric Mfg. Co., Mon-
treal, bas been incorporated wxth a capital*
of $50)000) to manufacture electrical ap-
paratus, etc. The provisional directors
include C. R. Whitehead, R. E. T.
Pringle and E. E. Cary, all of Montreal.

The Novi Medi Costume Cc., Montreal,
lias been incorporated with a capital cf
$75,000, te manufacture all kinds cf
clething, etc. The charter members in-
clude Frederick Moule, R. L. Richards
and J. W. Long, ahi cf Montreal.

The town council of Mount Forest,
Ont., will purchase the works and
property of the Electric Liglit Ce.

BEST PIPE THREADING and CUTTING-OFF MACI-INES
Aire moqd by thoARMSTRONG- MFG. CO',BRIMDCEPORT, COMM.

RUl»U8ABLEnSOCKStadeOIESand Wator, Cas andof a FULL LINZ 0fADStoam FitSOCKS aTooDIE
Bond for Ôatauogu. 27. Faotory- BRIDOZPORT9 CONNU 10w York HIoe:1SCN RE STREET

RIDE LEWI8 & 80N, LIMITED,
MACHINIST TOOLS, PIPE FITTINCSp

STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENOHES.
CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREETS,

-- TORONTO«
When writing to Advertisers kindlly mention TunQYn~ ÂUÂTRR

Hardware end Metal
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Large bRock toInch
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ST URTEVANT MILL 00.0 Boston, - Mass.

The Three Rivera Gas, Heat& Power they have already closed some large con- or poundingk noises such as are heard in a
Co., Three Rivera, que., bas been in- tracts. steam system, and there is complete free-
corporated with a capital of $250,000, to In visiting their factory one receives a dom from the dust, ashes and cellar odors
manufacture gas, gasoleneand acetylene.' cordial welcome, and cannot fail to be which so frequentty accompany theheat-
The provisional directora include W, J. impressed with the air of a healthy ed air from a furnace. Leus fuel is re.
Poupore, Ottawa, J. C. Malone, Three business. _____ quired than with other systems, and with
Rivera and J. H. Doody,,St. John, N.B.TERB HTWTR TR. ordinary care, practically no repaira.

Th o e osCre oFraser-TERB OW E H R- The only objection that inay be urged
Thele, eaos pCadfretnGorpo, ton The Robb Engineering Go., Amherat, against hot-water heating is the greater

ville Que.,ias appiied00.for in coration ., have sent us a copy of their recent- firat cost, but this le more than offset by
ithd a capitalo t, 00sle applian S yi lshdcatalogue having reference the durability and economy in fuel.

C. RonFrasrvile.te the Robb hot-water heater made by To obtain the best resuits from this
C. io Frsevile.them. This heater, we are told, bas system it is necessary te, select a heater

been on the market for the past six yeara properly designed for the work, and the
THE DUJRHAM RUBBER GO. and its success has far exceeded their principles of hot-water heating are briefly

We have pleasure in noting theevi- expectations. As explained, it is a radi- given te show what are the requiremente
dences of practical progress being made cal departure from the ordinary patterns of a good heater.
by The Durham Rubber Go. , Bowman- of hot-water heatera, and overcomes the The grate upon which the fuel reste
ville,- Ont. This enterprising concern is objections common te older forms. is intended te admit the air between ité
steadily working its way te the front. One reason for the great popuiarity bara in order te, supply the necesgary
They have been in business but a short of this heater is that it will successfuily oxygeri te keep up combustion. If toc
time, but already the expansion of their burn ail kinds of fuel, and is, therefore, littie air is supplied, the lire will not burn
trade bas compelled them te add large suitabie for any locaiity. It, does Mot properly and fuel will be wasted. The
extensions te their original factory. clog with soot wben burning soft coal, smoke rises in the chimney because il
Their present additions are now well and several of these heaters are in use ie iighter than the atmosphere and pro-
under way,ý and when compieted wili for heating large bouses ini country dis- duces a partial vacuum above the fire,
more than double their capacity. The tricts where wood is the principal or only which causes the air te draw through the
new battery of -boilera and macbinery fuel. Hard coal and coke can also be grate., If the chimney is to mail, o1
w hich they are now installing are of the used with perfect satisfaction. obstructed in any way, there will not be
most modemn and up-to-date types, and Heating by hot- water, we are teid, sufficient draft, and any obstructions iir
no expense is being spared in bringing is undoubtedly the most satisfactory the smoke flues or passages of the heater
their plant te a state of highest efficiency. rnethod and is rapidly growing I favor. wil bave the same effect. In burning

They report business far in exceas of It produces a mild, even heat throughout fuel such as soft coal or wood, whicl
last year, and are anticipating a large the building, and is easily regulated te makes a long flame, a certain amount
trade in the coming season, for which, suit the weather. There are no hissing of room above the fire ie necessary foi

Isohanical ~ i.Induced fll

Bottom Angular Up Piseharge Right Rand Fan.

lnstalled ln conneotIon wih
a Bolier Plant, wllI prevent

smolke, wlll give greater
fuel eoonomny and lnoreaszed

bolier oapaolty, besicles
whloh the InlIal cost la far
leu* than that of a ohlmney.

Meohanloal Draft: may be
applied to old bollers to ln-
creuse draft at a minimum
Initial ouatlay.
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32, 34, 36, 38 and 40
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E100tFiOa1 Construction Co@
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Beg to euhl the attention of their
,Patrons te their removal to a
more commodious and up-to-date
factory, where, with improved
facilities, they can guarantee even
better attention and satisfaction
than ever before.

Don't buy before getting their
prices, -when purchasing Dyna-
mos, Motors, Fixtures or Supplies.
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We Build Presses
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PRESSING VENEERS
TANNERS' USES$EDFI
BALINGs Etc. AND PRICES

IWilliamn R. Perrin.& Company
combustion. If comparatively cold sur- heated water moves away, allowingfaces, such as the sections of a hot-water colder water to take its place, the greaterheater, are too near the fire, the fiame will be the economy and efficiency of thewill be checked and smoke will be pro- system. Any obstructions in the piping,duced in exactly the same way as the radiators or heater which impede thefiame of a lamp becomes smoky when circulation of the water are thereforeheld close to the bottom of a cup of a serious disadvantage. For instance, ifwater. the heater is so constructed that theCertain substances are good conductors water has to travel through crooked,of heat, others are poor. Cast iron is narrow, horizontal passages, the circula-a good conductor, and the amount of heat tion will be slow and the transmission ofthat will be transmitted througix it de- heat imperfect.
pends upon the difference in temperature The book contains numerous illustra-of the fire on one side and the water tions having reference te the Robb heateron the other. The hotter the fire and as a whole, and its various constituentthe cooler the water, the more heat will parts, with appropriate explanations
be transmitted. Soot is a very poor thereof, price lists, etc., which will beconductor of heat. A coating of one-haif sent on application.
inch will almost entirely prevent the______
transmission of heat, while a very slight
coating means a large waste of fuel. VULITE.

The particles of water at the bottom of The Vulite Syndicate, 40 Wilson St.,
a pot over a fire expand as they become Finsburg, London, E.C., England , haveheated, and being therefore lighter than received a letter from the Virgemountthe remainder of the water, float to the Chemical Works, London, England, oftop, the cooler particles descending. The whom Messrs. Boake, Roberts & Co. aresamne thing takes place in a hot-water proprieters, regarding their experimentsheating system, the water as it is heated with Vulite, in which tliey say:rising te the radiaters in the rooms, the We have now completed the series ofcooler water in the radiaters descending experiments which we have had in liandte, the heater. As already stated, the for some time, in regard te bringingcooler the water the more heat it will Vulite up te a standard of efficiency that1absorb from the fire. It is therefore im- must command general recognition, andiportant that the motion of the water we give ybu below the results.jlie as rapid as possible. The quicker the A natural liard water was taken and1

tried at the rate of one part of Vulite, to,
500 of water; the water was then boiled
for two hours with this addition of Vulite,
and after the above period, was allowed
to settie and the clear supernatant liquor
examined, with the following results:

Silica............... .84
Oxide of iron .......... .84
Calcium carbonate .... 17.9,5
Calcium suiphate ... 9.37
Magneaium carbonate.. 4.56
Magnesium sulphate... 15.99

Afler treatment sat.
wth Vulite. Rcm'vd.

1.05 16.90
2.36 7.01

.00 4.56

-The above figures represent prains per
gallon.

The salts above mentioned are those
which form incrustation in steam boilers,
and it will be noticed that after same had
been treated for two hours only, the
Vulite removed seventy-six per cent. of
these undesirable bodies, which shows'
the improvement of wliat would be equi-
valent te forty per cent., and we have
every assurance that if Vulite is used
regularly and according to requirements,it unquestionably would prove a most
effective disincrustant.

-The John Calder Co., Hamilton, Ont.,
lias been incorporated with a capital
of $50,000, to manufacture clothing. The
provisional directors include ýArthur Hors-
faîl, William Southam and John Calder.

CONTRACTORS, ATTENTION tu
If you are excavating in stone, use

THE "LITTIE 0GIANT " ROCK DRILI
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THE HURONIO.
The steamer Huronic, the largest fresh

water vessel ever built lu Canada, was
successfully launched at thxe yards of the
Collingwoed Shipbuilding Ce., Colling-
wood, Ont., Thursday, Sept. 12. A
special train from Toronto carried a num-
ber of distinguished visiters te Colling-
wood te attend the launch. The vessel
was christened by Miss Long, daughter
o f President John Long of the shipbuild-
ing company. The Huronic was built te
the order of the North-West Transporta-
tion Co., Sarnia, frorn designs by Hugh
Calderwood, mnanager of the shipbuilding

* company. She is constructed of open
hearth steel throughout, and is of the

*follewing- dimensions: length over ail,
325 feet; between perpendiculars, 308
feet; beam, 43 feet; moulded depth, 27
feet. She wil have accommodation for
two hundred saloon passengersand a
large number cf steerage passengers.

* The propelling maehinery was built by
Meusrs. John Inglis & Sons, Toronto,
frcrn designs by their superintendent,
Mr. James C. Smnith, late of Chicago and

West Superior. The rnachinery consists
of a vertical triple-expansion engine with
cylinders 26, 42 and 70 inches in diarneter

by 42 inch stroke. Steam is supplied by
four Scotch boliers, 12 feet 6 inches in
diarneter by 12 feet long. The steamer

A TRUTHFUL CAGE
18 THE

GNLY COO CAGE

___________________________________________________________ 
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is designed fbr a speed cf 15J miles loaded.
At the banquet after the launeh cf the
Huronic, Mr. John Long, the president
cf the ccrnpany, spoke of the need cf a
bonus te stimulate the steel shipbuilding
in the Dominion. He declared- that fer-
eign ships should have only such rights
in Canada as Canadian ships have in the
countries frorn which the foreign bôttcihs
corne. He added that it was the de-
veloprnent in the west cf Canada that
had encouraged his cornpany to take
up shipbuildinig. Hon. Israel Tarte,
Minister cf Public Works, spoke as fol-
lows:

Canada is making splendid progrees..
I altegether decline te agree with those
who find cause for disappointrnent in the
last census. We are dcing rernarkably
well. We often forget we are a yeung
country. Confederation is only thirty
years old-just long enough te have laid
the feundations et' this country. The
launching of that noble ship is the best
evidenoe that we are dcing well. At
confederation Canada consisted cf small
and scattered communities. We are
understanding each other better and
better, and Canada stands te-day a united
nation. We- invite foreign capital te
Canada, provided it cornes te us te stay.
A few days ago I had te refuse the offer
cf Captain Wolvin. I would have been
unworthy the confidence of the Canadian
Parliarnent had 1 doue anything else.
We are short cf Canadian botterna te

-- h~ i. .willliams Ifacblnery go.,

OUR NEW BELL PATENT HIQH SPEED AUTOMATIO ENCINE
When witing to Advertisrs kindly mention Tim Ciý-îàmix

carry Canadian trade. The present Cana-
dian bottoms cannot carry more than
5,000,000 bushels of grain. We are short
of Canadian bottorns, but we are flot short
of courage, and we have the spirit
and enterprise and skilled laber to make
good the deficiency. Let us keep cool;
let us flot give away our national pro-
perty because we are flot immediately
ready to handie ail our trade. Let us be
for this country before everything else,
and we will corne ont ail right.

Mr. Tarte then directed some attention
to the railways. He said: The tra;ns-
portation question is to be solved. We
are solving it by improvements. The
railways will have to help us. I arn glad
te see here my friend Mr. Reeve, general
manager of the Grand Trunk. The
Grand Trunk Ra>lway Co. is powerful,
but not as pcwerful as the Canadian
people. We are their bosses. They
have their terminal ncw at Portland, but
the time will corne when -the Grand
Trunk will be glad to corne back te
Canada, because we have the shortest
route te the Engliali market. We look
te thern te make it the best, and the
Grand Trunk will realize that as soon as
the facilities of the St. Lawrence river
are sufficient. We will have te spend
rnoney. Master of the administration,
as I arn, I cannot do it without money.
The question is, will the Canadian people
rfully rnake up their minds -te stand by
their own country? You have heard
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of the possibility of the country bonusing
shipbuilding. Well, for a free-trade
government it is a pretty. hard thing to
do. The Americans have closed their
doors to us. We should keep our trade
for ourselves. Shipbuilding might be
bonused for two or three years if enough
Canadian bottoms could be built in that
time to carry Canadian trade in Canadian
channels. In the meantime the ports of
Quebec and Montreal and St. John will
be made right. Do you appreciate the
magnitude of the possibilities we have on
hand? Let us have a sufficient Canadian
lake marine; we will be. a great nation
quicker than most people believe. We
will make greater progress in the next
ten years than in the last forty years.

Capt. Alex. McDougall spoke upon the
growth of Canada's trade and facilities.
He approved the system of waterways
furthered by Mr. Tarte. He declared
that the lake marine and ocean marine
must remain separate. To unite them
would not pay. There must, he said, be
transhipment at the seaboard.-Marine
Record.

IMPROVEMENTS AND NEW INDUS-
TRIES AT SAULT STE. MARIE.

A resume of the work now being car-
ried out at Sault Ste. Marie has been
compiled, and from the particulars given
up to date we take the following:

At Sault Ste. Marie eight dredges have
begun work on an approach and channel
for the great ore receiving and shipping

dock the Clergue companies have decided
to put in. These docks will be above the
Canadian lock about a mile and near the
site of the charcoal furnaces and initial
steel plant, now nearly ready for opera-
tion. A site has been chosen further up
the shore at the long point that sweeps
out into the "Sool" river, for the pro-
posed additions to the steel-making ca-
pacity of the company. This will be
improved later.

The great power canal of the Michigan
Lake Superior Power Co., on the Ameri-
can side of the rapids, is about completed
so far as the excavation is concerned,
though it will take a long time to clean
up the bottom, line the sides of the canal
for the lessening of friction, cut out the
ends that-now hold the water back, and
complete the power house. The turbines
will be started up next summer. Work
on the mammoth power house is pro-
gressing very fast. The foundations are
all in, the steel work has arisen one
storey, the steel and masonry receiving
chambers are done, and the turbines are
being placed very fast. A number of
them are already in and ready, while
many more are on the ground. Each of
the eighty is expected to develop more
than 600 horse power, making an instal-
lation equal to that at Niagara. Excava-
tion of the wide forebay-1,400 feet
across at the power house end-is doue,
and the sides are being lined with timber
and masonry. This power house is the
largest steel erection under construction
in America to-day, there being more than

6,000 tons of structural material in the
buildipg. To aid in this construction six
travelling derricks are placed upon tracks
on the top of the steel work and are
in constant use. In addition to them,
hydraulic riveters, etc., are in continuous
occupation. The masonry curtain of this
building along the river front is up one
storey and will be pushed up as fast as
the three remaining storeys of the steel
work can be raised.

Excavation for the .third power canal,
the second upon the Canadian side, is
well started, and will be pushed, as there
is need of the rock to be taken therefrom.
This rock is going into the various build-
ings under way about the chemical end of
the works, in connection with the sul-
phur and nickel works as well as for the
wall of the steel mills up the river.

These steel mills will be 'in operation,
rolling about 500 tons daily, in two or
three months. The foundations for two
charcoal furnaces of 150 tons daily ca-
pacity each are in, and the substructure
is raising as rapidly as the material can
be brought and put in place.

Steel ore cars of fifty tons capacity are
being constantly received for the Helen
mine railway, and are forwarded to the
mine by shipload. Those cars are now
stenciled ''Algoma Central & Hudson
Bay Railway,'' as is all the rest of the
rolling stock of the company. The main
line of road northward from the Sault is
being steadily pushed northward, and is
expected to make a connection with the
Helen mine, 100 miles north, this winter,
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so that ore can be brought down at any
season to the works at the Sault. The
Helen mine road itself -is being pushed
northeasterly to the new Josephine mine,
and to a connection with the maip line
at the point where surveys show the
junction. Work has commenced at this
Josephine mine, and that property is
expected to make some shipments next
year. A careful sampling of the Helen is
showing a better grade of ore than had
been anticipated, and it looks as though
careful mining, such as can be carried
forward when the property is more fully
opened, will furnish a Bessemer grade.

With the approaching compietion of
the American canal and the drain upon
Lake Superior that will thereafter resuit,
it was necessary to hasten the work upon
the proposed dam across the Sault rapids.
This dam b~as been under way now for a
month,' and the concrete piers are about
completed for a fourth of the width of the
river. The dam follows the line of the
Canadian Pacific's international bridge.
The concrete piers are ciosely spaced,
and will be connected by steel shutters,
etc. , that will regulate the flow of the
stream. This dam will be completed by
the time the American canal is ready for
water. Instantly the flow over the rapids
will be greatly reduced. With the addi-
tional drain that wili corne with the
second Canadian power canal, the flow
over the oid channels will be nearly dried
up, and the historic Sault rapids will be a
mere memory..

The company's railway projects east of

the Sault, in the Sudbury country are pro-
gressing, and there are now several pyro-
tite miners there in preliminary operation
for this concern.
. These and other developments are pro-i

gressing as fast as possible. It means a
vast expenditure and an enormous ma-
chinery of organization. This organiza-
tion reaches far beyond the limits of the
Sauît anmi the immediately surrounding
region, and if it could be laid bare would
present 'a magnificent example of heroic
activity and foresight.

Mr.- Clergue is not building for the
immediate future, vast as that is, but for
a very considerable period, *and as time
progresses and the~ foundations laid far
down are built upon and come into view,
the work now being carried forward will
assume its true importance and its real
connection with the scheme of Canada's
advance and development. -Marine Rec-
ord._____

THE MINERALS 0F ONTARIO.

Mr. Thomas W. Gibson, director of the
Ontario Bureau of Mines, in his recently
issued report covering the year 1900,
gives an interesting table comparing the
minerai output for the Province for the
first three months of 1901 with that for
the whoie of 1900. The aggregate value
of the output for the quarter was $827,-
860, showing a large proportional in-
crease as compared -with the whole of
the year 1900, for which time the yield of
the same products was $2,541,131.

______________________________________ I *
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PIn the expansion of business now bringing profit
to 80 many manufacturers, advertisers who have
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Three
Go ld- M't hs,'01.

Ore treated, net tons .. 10,174
Gold product, oz........ 3,150
Value of gold .......... $54,520

Silver-
Silver produet, oz....... 20,077
V4lIue of silver ......... $12,046

Nickel and Copper-
Ore raised, net tons..72,036
Ore smelted, net tons .36,706
Matte product, net tons . 5,832
Nickel in matte, net tons 903
Copper in matte, net tons 840
Value of nickel.........$1.90,858
Value of copper ...... .. $75,625

Iron ore, net tons ....... 36,503
Value at mines.......... $44, 106

Pig Iron -
Ontario ores, nôt tons 21,083

Foreign ores, net tons 27,580
Mill cinder, etc......... 3,486
Pig iron, product....... 28,694
Value of pig iron ... 438,659

Arsenic, lbs ............. 236,054
Value ................. $12,046

Twelve
M'ths, '00.

46,618
18,767

$297,861

160,612
$96,367

218,693
211,960

23,336
3,540
3,364

$756,626
$319,681

90,302
$111,805

2'2,887
77,804
13,092
62,386

$936,066
606,000
M2,725

The largest increases are in iron ore
and pig iron; nickel and copper'remain
at about the same level of production ;
arsenic shows a decided increase, while
goid and silver have fallen off.

The quantity of iron ore smelted into
pig iron during the quarter at the three
furnaces in Ontario, ail of which are
in steady operation, was 48,663 net tons,
of which 21,083 tons were from Ontario
mines and 27, 580 tons were imported ore.
The proportion of native ore smeited
during the quarter rose to forty-three per
cent. of the whole, as against twenty-
three per cent. in 1900. In addition to

When writing to Advertisers kindiy mention Tirs (XxNux N UÂ.cTuaBU.
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ESTABLISHED 1828, the ore, 8,486 tons of scale and mi-W I S NB B I(190) cne wr metBROS. O., LTheEDtotal~ quantity of nickel and coppeW ILS N B OS.BOB IN O*q NITD oe mnedduring the three months wîLARGEST MAKERS IN THE WORLO » 72,036 tons, being a proportional increas4eg QOLO . MEDAL8 ANUD DIPLOMA8 as compared with the whole of 1900c
thirty-one per cent.- The qusntity smelt_____ __ed was 36,706 tons.______ - - ------ -The following table gives a compariso:

rÉ of the values of minerai producta in 1898
1899 and 1900:

BI N S U J E A U AC U EProduot. 1898. 1899. 1900.
Building atone,JJr~ J~ ~ rubble, etc.. *$750,000 *667,532 *65,34,

___land........ 302,096 444,2127 598,021
Lime .... ow 55O 4,
Drain tile . 22 5,000 24,246 2W9,7.%Common brick 914,000 1,313,7«50 1,379,59%
Pressed brick

& trr cOta100,344 105,000 114,419Âddress, -C R H L E MLLT D O D N Pavmng brick .. ........ 42,550 26,950______________ MO DE Seerpi 93,71i7 3,M 106Pottery.....155,000 101,000 157,449TELEGRAMS: BRANc7l WOiu<S LIVERPOoL AdM0 87. HELENS Ietroleum pro-*WIL5ON'5, CORNHOLME," 
ducts ... 1,243,490 1,747,352 1,869,04,5ARC and Ai Codes. Duoslc and Silowrooms 14 Iqarkot Place, Manchester. Natura gas. 301,600 440.904A 209 Q'>Q
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Carbide ýf cal'-
cium ...

Salt .........
Gypsum ...
Graphite..
Talc .........
Mica ....
Corundum ....
Felspar..
Iron ore..
Pig iron..
Steel ...
Nickel ...
Copper.
Zinc ore.
Arsenic.
Gold....

Totals .$*7,2U,877 $8,416,673 *9,298,624

The total value of the output in 1900was $881,951 more than in 1899, anincrease of ten per cent. The nuxnber ofworkmen employed and the amaount paid
ini wages were respectively fine per cent.and fifteen per cent. in excess of thefigures for last year. The chief increases
were i Portland cernent ($153,794), pe-troleum products ($121,693), iron ore
(880,854), pig iron ($127, 909), nickel($230,522), and copper ($143,444), and themain decrease in natural gas ($48,081),
and gold ($126,707).

55,976
278,886

4,000
6,000

5W0,789

268,080

25,90

74,680
317,412

16,512
16,179
5w0

38,000

30,951
808,157

176,237
24;000
4,842
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It-

)n

12
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60,300
324,477
18,050
27,030
5,000

91,750
6,000
5,00()

111,805
936,066

46,380
756,626
819,681

22,725
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In the following table are given figues

showing the progrees of the pig iron
industry during the pat five years:

Ore smelted, tons..
Scale and mil cin-

der, tons...
iàmestone for flux,

tons ...........
Coke for fuel, tons
Charcoal for fuel,

bushels .......
Pig iron product ..
S8e product ..
Valeof pig iron

1896. 1899. 1900.
51,138 110,036 100,692

8,657
30,348

pouot ... 353,780
Wages for labor... $47,000

Average workmen,
numer .......... 125

10,0(14 13092

25,301 24,927
74,403 59,345

.955M47
64,749 62,386

THE CÂNADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Tronr>to>Elevator Go.
1AGEN'S VOR....
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levatois

Leltoh & Turnbull O..
Limit.d, EIevatom.

craonineWl,. fRops.
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808,157 $9.36,066
879,869 $97,9051 LZ àrou Preddent J. G. ALLAN, 8s.4!reag JA.. TEOMON, Vioe.Pres. and GOn.mmup.

200 4191
The total quantity of pig iron produced

during the year was 9, 344 tons less than
in 1899, but there was again an advance
in the value per ton, the average price
rising from $12.48 in 1899 to $15 in 1900.
The total value of the pig product in
1900 was therefore $127,909 more than in
1899. Steel figures in the returns for the
first time, 2,819 tons of the open hearth
variety having been 'produced at Hamil-
ton, worth $46,380.

Ores raised from mines in Ontario were
smelted to the extent of 22,887 tons,
or twenty-three per cent. of the whole,
the remainder being ore hnported frorn

Superior district. It is in every way
likely, now that an abundant supply
of good hematite lias been discovered
in the Michipicoten district, which can be
freely drawn on for the use of Ontario
furnaces, that the proportion of native
ores smelted diiring 1901 and succeeding
years will be much greater than here-
tofore.

There were 200 workmen returned.as
employed at the blast furnaces of thel
Province in 1899, earning aggregate
Wages of $79,869 ; in 1900 the average
number was 419, and- the wages paid
$97,915. From the latter amount is
excluded wages paid for construction
work on the new furnace at Midland.
In the iron mines themselves 439 men
found employment, whose aggregate
earnings were $107,583. This is nearly
as large a sum as the. value of iron
ore produced, but in it is included a con-
siderable amount expended in opening

uthe Helen and other mines and plac-
ing them in a position to begin shipments.

The production of pig iron from On-
tario ores and the amounts paid out
Of the Iron Mining Fund since its estab-
lishment have been as follows, it being
understood~ that under the regulations
framed in pursuance of the Act the

* bounty year ends Oct. 31 annually, and
that aid is given only in respect of
Ore raised subsequently to Jan. 1, 1896,
and actually smelted Into pig iron in the
Province:

'Year. Tons Pig Iron. Bounty.
1896........... 4,000.00 $4,000 00
1897........... 2,6(3.95 2,603 95
1898........... 8,647-19 '8,647 19
1899 ........ 12,75207 12,752 07
1900........... 6,73780 6,737 80

Totals ........ 34,741.01 634,741 01
The iron industry is further aided by

the Dominion government's bounty on
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pig ýron, puddied bars and steel ingots.
The Canada Iron Furnace Co.,y the Dese-
ronto Ironr Co. and the. Hamilton Biast
Co., ail received the Dominion govern-
ment's aid.

GLA.SS PAVEMENTS.
The inventor of the glass pavement,

which is winning its way in France, is a
M. Garcher, who manufactures lis pro-
duet from finely crushed 'glass, whîcb
is subject to great heat and heavy pres-
sure. The resuit is that a substance
which is said to be less affected by wear

Th" Wm. IHamilton Mfg. Cou
Potorboro, On,9Can.
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and supply
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FORSALE-
The Manufacturing Rights, patented in

'Canada, of a VALUABLES APPLIANCE extn-
sively ado pted by Electrical Lighting Com-

pnies ana users of high steam pressure in
Great Britain. Full particulars from

WOOD & GREGORY, Lirnited,
Duke's Rd., LoNDON, ENSo., W.C.

than the best and hardest granite, and to
support a pressure of over 10,000 pounds
to the square inch. To break a slab of
the materiai a weight of neariy five tons,
fa]ling from the beiglit of three feet was
necessary. This glass pavement is being
laid down at the expense of its inventor
in several test places where the 'traffic
is exceptionaliy heavy. If at the end of
five years, the pavement has worn weli,'t'he municipality has undertaken to adopt
it on a large scale'; if not, M. Garcher,
who evidently bas confidence in his ma-
terial, is under contract to replace the oid
pavement at bis own cost. JUnfortu-
nately, the new pavement is said to be
noisy. ______

LABRADOR.
Labrador is 110w attracting the atten-

tion of mining capitalists, and its ex-
ploitation on a large scale may be iooked
for ere long. Wbiie it has not been
known so far as to bave any gold de-
posits, it does possess iron beds and pulp-
wood areas of perbaps even greater value
than the Klondike's weaith, and certain-
ly more accessible. Labrador occupies a
portion on the eastern face of tbe con-
tinent akin to that occupied on the west
by the Yukon territory, but for four or
five months of the year Labrador can be
reached easily by the mail steamer piy-
ing from this port.

The territory is vast-half as large as
Europe-and settled only aiong the coast
line by about 3,000 Newfoundland fisher-
men and as many Eskimos. Scattered
bands of Montagnais Indians roam the
interior, estimated at about 5,000 in ail,
who trap and cbase deer and other
animais. A few explorers who bave
journeyed through parts of this region
bave returned with glowing accounts of
its minerai and timber weaitb, and now
the tide of capitalistie interest is setting
in that direction. Newfoundiand governs
the eastern siope and supplies the only
convenient metbod of reaching the coast
line; Canada controis the western baif,
whence no0 deveiopment is possibl 'e save
by way pf Hadson's Bay and Strait.

The most significant indication of tbe
trend of commercial expansion as to, Lab-
rador is that A. P. Low, of the Dominion
geological survey, the only Canadian
scientist familiar with the region, bas
been induced to resign his post to accept
" place with a Philadelphia syndicate, at
" saiary of $10,000 a year, to explore and
locate minerai deposits -in the Labrador
peninsula. The syndicats plans for opera-
tions on a large scale aiong the great
rivers whicb seara the region, and looks
for a big return on its investment. Mr.
Low and party are 110W on their way
'rom Ottawa to this port, where they
wili join the mail steamer which runs
from here along the Labrador coast dur-
ng the summer months, and which wiii
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convey them to the locaiity where their W. M. Callender. It is admitted that paper stocks, It can also be sized or
prospecting will be set on foot. niany attempts have been made with colored, or a varying amount of dlay or

This is not. however, the only expedi- more or less success to produce a fibrous other filler added thereto, according to
tion proceeding there this season. Mr. material from peat. In the present pro- any special purpose for which paper is
Clergue, of Ontario, who is inaugurating cess it is ciaimed the material is entirely required.
immense industrial enterprises in the difféerent from that of previous methods, Another metbod is to take the peat
northern part of the province, lias ar- as the sphagnum moss is operated upon moss after it lias been picked over, and
ranged for the steamer Glencoe to take a before it is converted into peat. In some digest it.either under pressure, or not, in
large exploringparty up through Hudson's peat deposits there is a growth of moss an aikaline solution, but which 1 pre-
Bay to determine if a trade outiet by that covering the peat varying in thickness ferably, though not of necessity, make
waterway can be maintained success- from one to several feet, and it is this caustic. The duration of the digest de-
fully. moss which is operated upon. There is pends upon the ultixuate use of the paper,

H1e is now proposing to capitalize lis no trouble in removing the humus from but I have found that I eau make a fibre
several properties into a corporate con- the fibre as in peat, as the living moss that wilI, produce a pliable paper after a
cern with a stock list of $120100070001 is clear and dlean froxu ail dirt and digest of about ten hours under a steam
and if it can be shown tbat there is a humus, and possesses in itself considerable pressure of about forty pounds Wo the
marine route in this direction which will strength of fibre. The patentee describes square incli, and with an aikaline liquor
enable the company's products to be. bis process as follows: testing about fifty baume and slightly
sbipped direct, it will considerably im- 1 first gather or dig the living moss, caustic. After the completion of the
prove the prospects cf the proposed cor- and in some cases leave it exposed to the digest the fibre must be thorougbly
poration. Ris party will likely remain sun to partially dry. I then sort over washed, and this can be doue by means
ini the region until late in the faîl so as to the moss and remove ifl foreign roots of a washing attacliment to the beater.
prospect the territory tlioroughly. and matter, and, placig the resultant When the fibre is quite dlean it is then

_______fibre in a beating engine wliere it is beaten bruslied or drawn out carefully in the

PEAT MOSS FOR PAPER MAKING. in sucli manner as Wo draw out ail the beater and is ready Wo be made into
fibre it contains; the product, or pulp, paper as above deribed. The proces

The utilization of, peat moss in tliq is then fit for certain grades, of paper produces a pulp or paper wbich is of
manufacture of paper forms the subject making, and can be made into paper brownish color; it can, however, ho
of an Engiish patent, recently granted W c1 ither alone or in combination with other1 bleached in the usual way by the use of

L1<
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THE HARDWARE TRA DE,
by a flrm whose goods are alreadY introduced andweil-known in the Dominion. Apply with refer-
euce, stating experience and term.
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chioride of lime or other bleaching agent.It wiii be seen from my foregoing des-cription that there are aimost endiesscombinations to which my invention canbe applied, as the ibre or pulp produced.thereunder can be used alone for themanufacZure of paper puip or board, orcan be mixed in almost any proportion
with any stock suitable for paper making.

PEAT AS MATERIAL FOR BROWN
PAPER AND BOARDS.

For the last thirty years paper manu-facturers have been iooking for a cheaphard stuif to take the place of cellulose,rags, straw, etc., and naturally manyexperiments have been made to snÎbstitute,peat for these materials. The latestinventions have been :-First, Zschorner's
process; in which is used a high-pressure
apparatus, filled with peat, saturated withtwo per cent.' baumic nitric aeid;- thismixture is then subjected to pressure, inthe apparatus, for a period of twentyminutes. The materiai is then washedfor the purpose of eliminating the acid,after which the prooess is repeated. Thecost of chemicals for treating every 100kilos of peat would amount to 5s. Thetime r'equired to carry out this proceaswould be about three hours, so that forthe production of packing paper it wouldtake six hours. The cost would be asfollows, viz. :- For chemicals, 5s.; forlabor, *lnsurance, light, etc., 59.; for4wenty per cent, prima cellulose,' 5s. ywhich would be 15s. per 100 kilos, or £710s. per ton. This being about the marketprice of packing paper, would leave noprofit.
Feszty's patent is a boiling process,using the same chemicals as Zschorner;therefore, the cost of production is aboutthe same. Both these processes havebeen laid aside as being of no commercialvalue. Chemical processes having been)roved te be of no value, it has been leftto Mr. Christian Esser, a paper expertof consîderable experience, to invent amechanical process for the conversion ofpeat into haîf-stuif' without the use ofchemicals or boiling, whereby the cost ofproduction is greatly reduced. The pro-mua is as follows :-In the paper miii ahollander is laid out with a sieve, whereinlie peat is washed with dlean water foribout twenty minutes, in order toe eh-ninate the earth matter. It is thenutomatically placed in the patent ma-bine and worked for about twentyninutes. It then passes into the mixingiollander, and thence through the paper-naking machine, the whole process oc-spying about two hours te make either

)ackiîDg paper or cardboard. It isývident that very littie power is required,'àno boilers or decorticators are neces-
ary.
The cost of production of peat card-)ard under Mr. Esser's process would bes follows, viz. :-For 100 kilos peat, 6d.;r labor, power, insurance, etc., per00 kilos cardboard, 3s. 6d.; that is 4s.er 100 kilos cardboard, or £2 per ton.This cardboard would find a readytrket at any time for, say, £4 per tonrmore, and is preferred by box-makers
it is nearly waterproof, is lighter than
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strawboard, does not wear the cutting
knives s0 readily, and, further, when cut
or bent for use retains its superior fibrous
qualities. Having regard to the fact
that a very large portion of Ireland is
under bog, the commencement of such an
industry in that country would seem to
have the elements of immense economical
and commercial success. We have re-
ceived samples of paper and board manu-
factured by this process. -Kuhlow' s.

MERCERIZED COTTON.
A German chemist and an Austrian

mechanical engineer have invented an
improved mercerizing process, and have
obtained letters patent in ail coun-
tries. They mix copper, ammonia, and
cotton waste in a large vat. In about six
hours, a liquid of dark blue color is
forined, which passes into a large filter
press, and then ont of small glass tubes
through a mild sulphuric-acid bath. It is
then. of a gelatinous consistency, and is
caught by a small glass rod, in the hand
of a boy or girl, and reeled on to a large
glass spool, as it passes through the bath.
The copper and ammonia, together with.
other chemicals, are deposited as a sedi-
ment, and are used again. As the threads
are reeled, they receive a bath of côld
water from a siphon. The numerous
spools centre on one large spool, and are
then reeled on to another, and so on;,
always under cold water, until all chemi-
cals and acids are removed. This stage
of the process takes four hours. The
thread is then taken to a drying room.

A corporation has been. formed, with
a paid-up capital of 2,000,000 marks
($476,000), called "Vereinigte Glanzstoff
Fabriken ;" it now kas in operation a
factory employing 400 hands, in the village
of Dremen, ten miles from Aix la Chapelle,
and a factory employing an equal number
of hands at Mulhausen, Alsace, Germany.
My observation, while visiting the factory
in this district, was that the employees
were nearly ail boys and girls, or unskilled
labor. At present, I amn informed by the
inventors that they are unable to fît al
the orders. They began exporting to the
Ulnited States this year.

The product is brilliant in color and
finish and of considerable textile strength.
The thread consists of ten or twenty fibers
twisted into one, but can be made of any
desired thickness. They also make a
thread called "1horsehair artificial silk."
The machines are small and compact, and
and are operated by ingeniously applied
electric power; each machine can be
started or stopped without interference
with the others.

The factory is built on the bank of
a small stream, which furnishes water
power to mun a large dynamo, the force
being then distributed to small batteries
on each machine. They are now manu-
facturing 600 pounds daily.

The Canadian, Locomotive Co., Kings-
ton, ont., will receive contrace to huild
twenty engines for the !Intercolonial Rail-
Way, and similar orders frumn the Clergue
roada at Sauît Ste. Marie, Ont., and the
Dominion Steel Co., Sydney, C.B., about

- ixty engines in ail.
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A STURTEVANT GENERATING SET valve is of the balanced piston type, and types the magnet frame is of magnelWITH HORIZONTAL ENGINE. is provided witb snap-rings and operated steel, the armature is of the barrel-wound.in a removable bushing, thereby making toothed-drum type, carbon brushes areThe centre crank type of horizontal it a simple matter to always keep it tight. employed, and the entire machine testedengine lends itself most admirably for The regulator, which is of the most at a full load run for a sufficient length ofconnection to generators of the circular delicate construction, secures the closest time to bring every part to its maximumtype, as la evidenced by the accompany- possible regulation through a range from temperature, which bas neyer been founding illustration. Upon one side of the
engine the shaft is connected to the arma-
ture shaft, which is supported in an out-
side bearing, wbile to the other end is
fitted the centrifugal governor. The
illustration presents one of the complete
line of sizes of generating sets recently
developed by *the B. F. Sturtevant Co.,
Boeton, Mass. Tbe armature sbaft is
conneeted to the engine shaft by a fianged
coupling, one-baîf forged solid witb the
armature shaft, and tbrough boltèd in al
except tbe smaller sizes, wbicb are con-
nected by tap boîts. A substantial base
forms a harmonious part of tbe engine
bed and renders the entire foundation
extremely rigid.

The engine frame with tbe attacbed
oil guard and removable side plates ~practically encloses the running parts ofL
the engine, preventing the tbrowing
of oil and largely decreasing the annoy-ance fromn dust and grit. Continuons
sigbt-feed oiling arrangements are pro- zero to tbree-quarters cnt-off. Continuons to produce a temperature rise exceedingvided tbrougbout for ail bearinge. The sight-feed oiling arrangements are pro- forty degrees centigrade.outer bearing for the armature shaft 18 of vided tbroughout.the self-aligning, ring-oiling type, baving With the smaller sizes of these engines' Messrs. Park, Blackwell & CJo. To-a bearing sleeve of composition in the both four and eight-pole generators are ronto, will erect an additional four-storeysmaller engines and of cast iron, bah- used, while in the large sizes only the stone and brick warehouse and offices, atbitted, in tbe larger sizes. Trhe engine1 eight-pole type'is employed. In both a coat of about $30,000.
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A ROYAL ENTERTAINMENT.
During their visit to Ottawa a few days

a go, their Royal Higlinesses the Duke
and Duchess of Cornwall and York
learned how the Canadian lumberman
lives. They saw the man as he is, his
home as he buiids it far up in the forests.
They saw him feull is trees, eut and trim
the logs, pile them on sloops, and do it
ahl with a speed begotten only of long
practice. They saw him use his cant-
hook with as much ease as if it was a
tennis racquet, and they saw the marvel-
ous skill with which he walks-on turning
timbers drawn hither and thither by rapid
currents -the feat of "log-rolling."1
They rode the turbulent Ottawa on a
rmal "1crib, and liked it, and they ate
pork aùd beans in a real shanty, and
liked it. They tasted sea pie, green' tea
without milk, bread baked in the shanty,
and they liked it ail. They ate it, more-
over, much as the lumberman eats it, no
polished table, no snow-white cloth or
glinting silver, no costly china or eut
glass. They ate it sitting on a bench of
solid timber, and they held their plates
in their laps. They saw the hard bunks
of rough-hewn boards, which is the lum-
berman's brass bedstead and spring mat-
tress, and they saw the thick, coarse
blankets which serve him for eiderdown
quilts. They know now how the lumber-
man of the Ottawa valley spends his
day-when he has visitors.

The Royal party were taken in cars of
the Ottawa lilectric RailWay to the Little
Chaudiere rapids, a few miles distant,
where a number of cribs of hewn timber
had been prepared for the occasion.
These cribs were twenty-four foot wide
and thirty-flve foot long, and were simply
huge rafts of squared timbers bound te-
gether with traverses. Four Illoading
sticks"1 were laid over the timbérs1 and
on them was a flooring or platform. The
party had seats, but that-was ail, cabins
and staterooms being unusual on lumber
cribs.

The cribs were swung into the river at
the head of the timber 11slide," which is
just twenty-six feet wide, and away they
went, the Duke and Duchess tasting a
new enjoyment, which King Edward ex-
perienced forty years ago. Stop logs had
been taken ont of the river above in order
te give plenty of water, and the big cribs
took the eight, ton and twelve foot drops
of the slide without a hitch. The distin-
guished lumbermen and lumberwomen
thon left the timbers for the light bark
canoe cf the Indian. There were in al
nine cf those canoes in waiting, each be-
ing about thirty feet in length. The
"Duchess," in which the Royal pair

were, is five fot longer, and was carpeted
with mnsk cx robes. These canoos came
from away up on the Abbitibbi, and were
each manned by a crew of full-blooded
Indians. Colin Rankin, of Mattawa, was
grand director and supreme suporvisor of

* the Indian canoomen. Six big river
boats, thirty-two and thirty-six foot in
length, were also used as transports, and,
followed by a great fleiat cf smaller
canoes, the party paddled down te the
Rockliffe Cance Club. In the river in
front cf the club tho voyageurs nimbly
hopped from log te log, scarcely wtting
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as much as the soles of their feet, and of crane, and from .this pot the. Duke and very primitive berths, one above the
tihe Duke saw "ilog-rolling."1 Then there Duches learned that wonderful things other, and capable of accommodating
was a big race of war canoes, and the côuld come-pork and beane and "csea thirty-six men. The rest of one side of
party boarded the "dDuchess of Cornwall pie." For those whose education basc the shanty l the kitchen. In front of the
and York " for the run to Rockliff, park. been neglected in the~ matter of.sea pie, itbukeare-long, log benches, on which

In the. woods behind Rideau park a big may be said that the dish is composed of the royal visitors sat and where they
lumbermen's shanty has been buit, sur- beef, pork and dough, something like the. tasted forest fare. In the ordinary shanty
rounded by great pin. trees. It has the pot pie your mother makes, seasoned of the lumberman, where the possibility
nickname of the «"1Bean camp," and is enough for a German. Hlot water and of a prince and princess dropping in to
built of great cedar loge from up the plea soup came from chaudieres, and lunch ie remote, the floor is simply a
Ottawa. Lumbermen built it, and there home-made bread came from bake layer of loge, uncut, and the facilities for
la not a nail or bit of iron ueed in ite con- kettles. These are big round pots in unexpected falle and eprained ankles are
struction, the loge being cut to fit at the which the. dough is placed, and the bak- excellent. But the. Duke and Duches8
corners. Tii. building is thirty-five feet ing is done in hot ashes raked from the walked on a floor of red pine planking.
long and thirty feet wide, and the walls lire. There are no draughte to look to The lumber camp was in charge of a fore-
are ten feet high, the. roof sloping up to and no dampers to turn. man over fifty-five lumbermen,- Indiane
the apex three feet higher. Thero are To get into the ehanty and see these and French Canadiane from Mattawa, 200
two layere of eplit and hollowed loge wondere the Royal party entered by the. miles up the river, and from Desert, on
forming the roof in what are known as front door, which is also the back doi the Gatineau, away up near the. head-
scoops, laid on scoop-bearers, and flot and the. only door. It le in the centre of waters. Theee lumbermen, whoee ex-
even the most hard-working and perse- the front wall. Opposite to it are the perience at five 'clock teas has been
vering main storm can affect it. The bunke, running along the end of the eomewhat emal, roe teeev' n
chinks in the walls were filled with green cabin and haîf the distance of each side; , etinr f i.fredt er Teyv nmoes, completing the exterior, except for etirso th frtodr.Tythe, pegs on which the lumberinen- hangtheir belongings in place of an attie. In-side the. cabin the. ducal party saw what Sch oellkopf, Hartford & Hanna Co.,they had neyer seen before-a camboose.
This la a great open fireplace, eight feetby ten, in the centre of the. shanty, andabove it is a corresponding opening in aà t1*ourrsothe roof eerving as a chimney. Iu build - jf JliilD 8 C o oring the. camboose a log box is fiIled withsand, on which the fir, is built. A bigaiiron pot was swung over the fire on a sort y s u i, C ec
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amused themeelves as they do in the
long nighte in the woods, with songe and
fiddle-serapings, and George, the Duke,
and the Princess May looked on, wrapped
Up in this realistie picture of another life.

Outeide the ehanty two big forest mon-
arche had been singled out, and the Duke
and Duchess saw the axes swing, the
chips fly, and the great trees totter and
fall. Two men with axes, carefully
ground on a 11camp"1 grindetone, eut
through the thick trunk, and stood un-
concernedly while the hunge timber
crashed to the earth, their unconcern
being due to the fact that the tree fell
juet where they intended it to fall. In a
very few minutes from the time of the
firet swing of the axes the tree was down,
trimmed and sawn into loge. The loge
were hauled on to roll-waye and sleighs,
and were' ready for transportation.

Close to the tent was a flagpole made
of a newly peeled fir tree, with a bunch
of evergreen left like a crown at the top,
and from this pole, eixty feet high, hung
the royal standard«9 England.

A DISINCRU8TANT.
The Revista Minera Melalurgica y de

Ingeneria, of Madrid, the leading journal
of its class in Spain, speaking of preven-
tives of incrustation of steam boilers,
says :

The use of zinc to prevent the. oxida-
ion of the iron and the incrustation

in steam boilere has greatly increased
during recent years. Heretofore,' zinc
has been employed for this purpose only
in the ehape of raw pige, but after many
experimente made by the society of
1 "Mines et Fonderiee de Zinc de la Vieille
Montagne," which have since been con-
firmed by the British Admiralty, by the
national French marine, and znany great
maritime companies, it has been estab-
Iished that compressed laminated zinc
made in the form of thick plates for
a pplication as an ineide boiler lining is
greatly superior Lo the old snethod. In
fact, the galvanie current developed
transforme the pig of raw zinc into a
more porous substance, in iihich the
metallic molecules are isolated oue from
the other by the corrosion which is quick-
ly produced, resulting in this, that the
iutimate metallie contact, which causes
the generation of the electric current, is
eliminated. Conipressed laminated zinc,
on the contrary, resiste the spongy inter-
naI corrosion, as iL corrodes only on the
surface, thus being very slowly coneumed
and being capable cf conducting the cur-
rent as long as a metallie nucleus remains.
The application of the laminated plates
je very simple. They are applied to the
walls of the boilers by means of stripe
and are so distributed that the galvanic
action is exercised in an even way, when
possible, over the entire surface cf the
iron. When oxidation ie produced in
any part of the boier, it is because the
nearest zinc plate is toc far away. By
this empîcyment cf pressed zinc the in-
crustation of thie boilere is avoided, and
at emaîl cost,

Messrs. Law & W. Alexander will
erect a new flour mili at Brandon, Man.

W. J. MeGIJIRE & CO.,-
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

THIS COMPANY makes complete installa.ý

International" tions of either the
Head.WET or DRY

SYSTERMS
01r

AUT-OMATIO
...F I RE...

EXTINCUISHING
APPA RAIDS

The seet I

Systems, Devices and Workmaziship fuily
approved by Insurance Companies and Bodies.

Systemes in extensive use, and have stood the
test of time.

Write for full particulars and Catalogue.

40 te 70 % 0FFIJISURANCE SAVED

Dominion 011 Cloth Co@
Manufacturera of....

OIL-OLOTHS
Floor Ol-clotk, Table OUi-am.eh

Ca.'riage 0OU-Clotk,
Ename2led OU-biotk,

Stair OUl-Cioth, etc.

Office and Works:
cor. St. Catherine and ,Parthenais St*.

MOUTREAL, Que.

Protection
Against Fire
Apart fromn the protection It affords, it pays au

an investment te use an

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Prom 40 te 70 per cent.
of cost of Insurance
saved by putting in an

AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER
EQUIPMENT

,No charge for
estlmatng.

Ineurmnem panies.

Thé flouerai Ffre Equipuiont Co@
72 Queen Street Eat

TORONTO.
When writing to Advertisers kindlly mention T.u CAxNÀuN ~MÂIjuAOTUEER.
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TA manoir& urom pf I THe PATENT a~--

J~BBER TRE~

134 LONDON WALL ,.

D esire the represesenttion in E urope of a o u l eI si u i n a e o s s fi eFiR-T-CASS ANUACTUER. The Treads consist of a metallic keeper, fltted
Pieces ofrubber (p y av rpared, which f

Refeencs kndl perittd t th Edior hceweaing surface, ana can be renewed l

of this journal. Address as above. worn, by anyone in a few minutes.Telegramis: " Bierenate, London,'" ARBC code used. WILLIAM GOODING, ManufacturelI3ankers: London City and Midland. North Road Works, Holloway, London, N.

KINLÀEITH PAqPER COMPANY
MANUPACTURERS 0F 

CIl/I1ED

ZBook, Writing
Envelope and Covur

-&tq SIPMC31: LT miX ls
MILLS AND HIEAD OFFICEsi.Caharne, ot. EDWARD FINLAY

............. 81888&11881l1 Imola
ifotorvo 94ADELAIEA Gas or Gasollne Engines from 1 h.P. to 6 h.p . WETORM rStationary or Marine and Eleetrie Motors trom #Thp gUpàI IIL Motor Carniages for Pleasure or Busine.ss. Oe ent avent for 1 1 o

tlon you wlab.

"GENUINE OAKYY BELTING
More SOLI D LEATHER to the Foot than anv malt madle.

"LANCASHIRE" HAIR BELTINC
IFOR EXPOORD SITUATIONS

ENGL.ISH CARD CLOTHING

Dé K. MoLÀ AREN
Head umcoe and Factory, m MONTREAL.

Western Trade, TORONTO S .TOCK DEPOT, 88 Bay Street.

The London Machine Tool CoLNDN0N
A&-aOyLNOSO*

lu mrUIIRu1lIJUHtIUS

GORDON, DRUMMOND &CGO.

MAIqUFACTURERS

0F

Ceneral
Machinerj

LATHIES,
PLAN ERS,

DROLL89
SHAPERS,

HAMMIERS9
B3ULL DOZERS,

PUNOHES,

When writing t Advertjisers kimdly mention TRE

MARKETS,
'W Pollowing are reports and observa.

tions rolatnc to the markets of Can.Xada and olsowhere, havlngr reference toe hardware, metals, paints, olle and éuehcri speciltios as are usually handlod b~ ' Jobbers and dealers in* such grooda. FOl-lowlnu those Items wili be found cur..setc. rosit market quotatîons of such gWoode,
forn and the trade are requeeted to auggest

,he tothepubllsherq any ImProvemente bywhlch It le believed the quotataon* May
o, b. rendered as correct and valuable aspossible.

Eng.

s.....ToRONTO, October 4.
Wholesalers report an active demandfor goods for the season. Road repre-sentalives are sending in good sorting« orders, and they are weIl distributed,showing that country merchants' stocks»are meeting with a ready sale. The out-> look is most encouraging, and trade in-

land is expected to expttnd considerablybefore the end of the nionth.
-Farmers' deliveries of grain at countryEpoints are increasing, and this is causingsa freer circulation of money in the coun-,5try districts. As a resuit retailers showa disposition to meet their obligations atsupply houses, and there is a feelingDE of confidence ail round which indicatesprosperity. The values of staple goodsro are steadye, although there is a highertendency in some lines. The money*market is steady. Mercantile discounts~.are quoted at 6 to 6j per cent., and calloans at 5to 5jpercent.In the speculation nmarket the steelproperties are attracting a great dealof attention. These issues' are strong ona report that a stateinent to be issuedwould show net -earnings for six monthsamounting to $5410007000. In Canadian*exehanges there is a general feeling thatCanadian Pacific Railway will sell higher.This bullish sentiment is the result ofthe failure of the Manitoba iRailwayto develop low rates which were ex-pected this faîl. Electric stocks areslated for a rise on increaaed earnings,and street railway issues are not expectedto reach a much higher level for sometime. Canadian bank shares are wellheid and only sniall lots are transferred.The clearings of the Toronto banksfrom Jan. 1 to Sept. 30 reached $459,.600,038, compared with $370,574,478 for-the same period last year and $866,-244,237 in 1899. The total bank clear-*ings in Canada for the week ending Sept.* 8 were $40,052,686, against $37,092,758for the previons week and $30,442,558for the corresponding week in 1890.0f interest to grain speculators wasthé announcement of the large increasein the world's visible supply of wheat.The increase during the past'week wasS3,449,000 bushels. East of the Ilockiesthe increase was 3,049,000 bushels, andin Europe and afloat 400,000 bushels.Corn increased 601,000 bushels and oatsincreased 365,000 bushels. There are nolarge lines of long wheat held by anytrader in Chicago, and the short interestis mainly in the North-West. The tradeis inclined to look at 70c. wheat as aboutright, considering tbe prices of corux and

iMàmuFA&OTUREJ.

1
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Belihouse, Dillon & Cou
30 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

DYESTuFFS, ÇHEMICALS
AND

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFFI PICKHARDT & CO'8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO OFFICZ:
JAS. HAYWOODe Agent, 30 Wellngton St. E.

NEMW YORIK OF'IE:
DILLON & 00., 20 Cedar Stret.

ST EAM USERS%
YR- UL ITE

As used by His Majesty's Government.

VULITE is a powerful vegetable disin-
crustant. No acids. No aikali.

VULITE will not affect the naked steam
in coler, taste or smeil. 1

VULITE will save you time, money and
vexation.

VULITE ie what Canada wants.

WRITE JFOR PARTIICULA4R.

Vulito Syndioato, Limitod
40 William Street,

Flnsbury, London, E.C, Eng.

Wanted-An Active RepresentatIve for Canada

The Firstbrook Box Ca.imited

PAOKINO OASES.
DOVETAIL BOXES.
BottierS' SHIPPINO CASES.
BOX SHOOKS, Etc.

TOP PINS, 1SIDE-BLOCKCS & COSS-A.,RMa
Write for prices. TORONTO, Canada.

lIA fDftLI7~flA neutral euh-
UMRBDURIZE tacflmle

to animal fibre
or tis8ue, while it dentroya burrs, etc., as
effciently as acid. It leavea the wool i
fine condition. Manufactured by the
Moerrimac Chemioal <>iPALT

THE PATENT CLOTH80ARD C0. OF PARRY SOURD
Limated Clothboarda, Lapping, Rolling

PARRYand Baituag Boarda
Vonteers of .Ash, Birch, Ba

SOUNDe, and Elm, ail thickneaaes

OANT. CheoeoBoxe Banda and Rima
CANADA. Booe sioo' (Butait and Light)

aiao Crating Material

cats. This basis, however, is not always
a correct one te, figure on, as so many
different conditions exist in wheat that it
is impossible te have the market work
eut the old theories. This is due te,
wheat being raised ail over the world,
whule coarse grains are eonfined te a
cemparatively few countries, who have
an exportable surplus.

*BRITISH PIG IRoN MARKE.-Messrs.
Wm. Jacks & Ce., 49 Leadenhail Street,
London, E.C., Eng., under date of Sep-
tomber 20, 190 1, write us and quote as
follows :-11 To-day's prices -for. pig iren
are as fellows: Ne. 1 Gartsherrie, 67/-
f.o.b. Glasgow, including dues; No. 3
Gartsherrie, 56/-f.o.b. Glasgow, includ-
ing dues; Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Cumberland
Hematite, 68/-f.o.b. Liverpool; Nos. 1,
2 and 3 Cumberland Hematite, special
analysis 72/-f.e.b. Liverpool ; Refined
DTN Hematite, 86/- in smali pigs, 72/-
f.o.b. Liverpool. The market continues
steady with a 'moderate business passing.
Shipping freights are lower and this will
interfère with the placing cf orders for
shipbuilding material i the near future."

BUFFALO PIG IRON MAîtKET.-Office
cf Rogers, Brown & Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,
October 1, 1901.

The pig iron market continues te gain
strength througli the increasing scarcity
cf iron for prompt delivery.

One by one tlie furnaces regularly en-
gaged in foundry iron manufacture are
rq4tiring frem the fiekd for the remainder
cf this year and taking orders enly for
deliveries beginning with late December
and early January.

A number cf buyers, finding that they
cannot get their favorite brands seoner,
have plaoed erders fer these later de-
liveries running through the first four
or five menthe cf next year, meanwhile
supplying their wants with less pepular
brands which are net so well seld.

The advance cf. fifty cents per ton
in southern iron has had neeffect on this
market, as practically none is sold in this
field, it being usually higher than north-
ern-made iron.

The demand is goed, prioes are firme
and the market may be called streng.

We quete below on the cash basis, f.eo.b.,
cars Toronto, in bond:
Lake Superier Charcoal.......$20 00
No. le X. Tonawanda Scotch ire». 16 50

2 2,tg ci 4 . 16 00
1) 1' Niagara iren .......... 16 00

"i2," c "tg15 50
50/. Silicon Mannie Charceal

softener .................... 17 00
30>/. Silicon Mannie Charceal

softener..................... 16 50
Cennellsville 72 heur Foundry

coke ............ ............ 500

GALVAN IZI NO
W rder Pompt 1 ladornmtaIy.

WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS ERte.

ONTARIO WIND ENOINE and PUMP 00.
L»m»

Dy Speclal Warrant
The Publishere announce the preparation cf the

Sixteenth Edition of the Dlrectory cf

MEROHAINTS, NANUFACTUREHS&
SHIPPERS of GREAT BRITAIN

& THE WOHLD
Contalnlng Classlfied Trade Lista cf the Importers
and Exporters, Merchante and Manufacturers cf
the United Kingdomý and all principal trading
centres cf th e World. The work comu nearly
400 pges and ncludes in addition te the aboveteCutoms Tariflh for every Country and al
classes cf Goode.

NICNEST AWARO, COLO MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
Alec in course cf preparation, the ninth edition of

THE BUILDINC TIIADES DIRECTORY
OF OREAT BRITAIN

Comprising every trade and profession in any way
connected with Architecture and Building. The
only work cf its kind publshed.

For further particulare, charges for advertle
monte, etc., apply,
KeIIy's Dirootorios, Mt., London, Eng.

(EBTÂELISHED 1790).
Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

W. P. DENT, - Manager.
Branches at Parie, Hamburg, New York, Bom-

bay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Melourne, Sydney,
Dunedin, etc.

NOTICE oryo npeors rthe&
Province oOntario:

JAS. T. BURKE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliamenit Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parilament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons having business wlth an cy f the Inepec.
tore will find themet the above addes

JOHN DRYDEN, Minleter cf Agriculture.

When writing te Advertisers kindly mention THE CA~NàDi< MAKUFÂC?!uRER.

Everything
Electric

Our business Includes everythlng
Electrie, from a bell for your house to a
lighting or power plant for your town.
But smail or great, our work le always
done well and at close prices.

R. A, L. GRAY & G0O,
85 YORK STREET

TORONTO
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W.G. IeNEILL THOIPSON MS.nufaturln, concerna Win afnd it to TARIFF CHANGU I GREAT BRITAIN...their interest to correspond with An amended adliedule lias recently beeiCONSOULTINO ENCINEER ULRIOH PETERS, ME. issued by tle Britisli Commissioners cM. ln". 0. IL,- 3527 N. lTth St. Customs giving tlie new rates of duty oi
MCa.Soc. 0. EL, M. Arn. $c. 0. I.L RPIADLHA A articles containing sugar. Following i59 MES T.,- S. CAHARNES ON. FIR PILAELPIIPA.tle sdedule in ýuestion, the latest ad59 J ME8 8T. - T. ATH RIN S, NT. DESICNS F PULP Md PA PER M4AC HfINERY ditional duties being starred :etC 7Confectionery, 

soft, viz.- s.&ft ~* .11 " I * jA . B . g u mu s im p o rted in bu lk ,~ a i ~ O I > ~ iI n e r in barrels or cases, on tlie

combined quantity of sugar
and glucose used in the
manufacture of the goods
did ot exceed the rate of
28. the cwt.............. cwt. 2 0Other A. B. gums ..... 8i30C aram els .. .. . .. .. . .. .3 0(Chewing gums ................ 30Jeley beans ................. 3 0Turkish deliglit, etc........ c 3 0Fruit, canned and bottled,
other than fruit hiable toduty as sucli, preserved inthin syrup ................. 10

Fruit, canned and bottled,
other than fruit liable to
duty as such, preserved in
thick syrup ............... "3 O

Marmalade, jams and fruit
jellies, if -flot made fromn
fruit liable to duty as sucl. " 3 0

Sweetened spirits tested for
strength, additionaî to the
spirit dutY, in respect of
the sugar used therein-..

'RENOWN" ENGINE f"ATLIANTIC" RED
RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BÈAND V

AU. ORtDERS PROMPULY PILLED 11 1QUEEN OITY O 0a Ou ERCqS, Pros. TORONTO, Canada.

THE EIJENE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL ýWOBKS
MOTH . &mwL O .ÀL (I.I NI TED)

RAqRE and INVSULATED ELECTpiC WIRE
ELECTRIC LIGHT UINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,RAIL WAqY FEEDER anzd TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNLTNCIATOR WIRES.

CABLES FOR ÂERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

The " YEAKLEY"
VOacuum»HAMMER, 

Patntsd

Io unique and unequalled by any otherPower Hammer for ita Simplicity, Power,Base lai Operating and Fewns of Parts;Nothing to Break, no Steam to Leak, nePipes to Fr...., no Delays, no Expolmefor Repaire. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

GEORGE BRUSH
90LE CÀNAu»AN MANUFACTURER.,

MONT7REAL

Trade Wants
IVELOPES ::IPIEO
PAPER-YOUR OWN LABEJI..YOUR OWN BANDS.
NO NERD TO BUY FOREIGN QOODS.
LRE MADE EQUAL TO THE BEST IN THE WORLD,
te thoir aqvantag. te gt Our pricte..

p. Manufacturer, 31 Lombard St., TORONTO,
"niou WfLltm so Advetserskindly .ment ion TM 0 «C IJLN

on

THiE NEw ELEVATORL AT MONTREAL.-The contract for the million bushelsteel elevator at Montreal lias been let toJ. 0. Jamieson for $642,000, the agree-ment l;eing that ail tlie materials will liemanufactured in Canada. Tlie principalof these is structural steel. Regardingthe ablityof Canadian manufacturers tosupply tliis commodity immediately, Mr.Jamieson doubtlesa lias full information'but we notice tliat Mr. H. M. Whitney,president of the Dominion Iron & SteelCo., advised tlie council and people ofSydney not to vote a bonus of $250,OOoto a slip-building company. Tliere areotlier steel works in Canada besides tlioseat Sydney, and the kind of steel neededfor tlie Montreal elevator may flot be thesame as tliat needed for tlie constructionof ocean slips. The point of public in-terest is tliat tlie demand for steel existsin advance of the supply. Wlien supplyexceeds demand, an export market wil

THE CANADIAN G;RAIN CRp.().Advices
received from Montreal state tliat abouttbree million bushels of tlie wlieat cropof the Northi-West bhave already beenmarketed, Borne two tliousand five bun-dred Canadian Pacific Railway cars liavingbeen employed in m oving thie crop. Thisis merely aun ndication of tlie manner inwhiclitlie crop will, as a wliole, beliandled. Tliis year liarvesting coin-menced early, wliidl will give the farmersmore time.

Before tlie crop sliowed tlie signs wliidlilater on, assured thie people of the North-

MÂNWrAcruaim.

What the
YOUR GWN PAPER EN~MAGE INTO

WR BELL
TO THE
TRADE O>VLY.

YOUR OWN I

OUR GOODS A

irne"rLm. Wil.fInd It tg

Lu P. BOUVIER, Envoa
Whe'n-,
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The Diamnond Machine and Screw Co., Limited
MÂ&NUFAcrURERS 0F

OAP AND SET SOREWSy STUD8, Etc.

Finished and Semi-Finished Nuts
TORONTO. - CANADA

West of a phenomenal harvest, the Cana-
'dian Pacific Railway had ordered large
supplies of new freiglit cars, and while
it would have beeu impossible for any
transportation company to have hauled
the crop in its entirety, had it been put
to it, it stood ready to mova it as the
need required.

Officers who have been recently in
Manitoba and the North-West stata that
the farinera are jubilant. The crop will
mean something like $25, 000, 000 Wo theni.
Officiais atate that the fame of the wonder-
fui crop lias spread throughout Europe,
and that its effect will be Wo greatly
stimulate immigration next year.

CANADIÂN CATTLE.-TIIe cattie ex-
hibited by Canada at the Pan-Amarican
won sixty par cent. of the prizes given.
The judging has been concluded, and
this is the satisfactory resuit as communi-
cated by Mr. Frank A. Converse, Super-
intendant of Live Stock, to Mr. G.C.
Creelman of the Ontario Departinent of
Agriculture. As the. Canadian cattie
formed but thirty-five or forty par cent.
of the total entries, the result is doubly
pieasing. Much of the success of On-

tario's cattle showing is due' W the
anargetic way in which the work of
selection was carriad on by the officials of
the Departmnent of Agriculture, Who ha-
gan their work a year ago. Among the
moat successful exhibitora from Ontario
was Mr. G. W. Clamants, of St. George,
Who, with an exhibit of tan head of
Holstain cattle, captured tan prizas.

Some 1,500 cattiealal told-Canadian
and American-ware entered for prizes,
and in ail classes in which Canadian stock
was enterad we got a respectable place,
whie in those classes in which Canadians
stand on anything like an aven footing
the Dominion awept the board.

lu Shorthorus Canadiana took over
$1,000 in prizes, as againat $418 takan by
the -Amaricans; in Ayrahires we Wook
$430-, as against $130; in Frencli-Cana-
dians, $402, as againat $157 ; in fat cattle,
$310, as against nothing; in Herefords,
$355, as against $740; in Aberdeen Angus,
$72, as against $480; in Galioways, $197,
as againat $247; in Guernseys, $130, as
againat $710, and in Hoisteins, $412, as
against $930.

Ail told Canadian stock captured ovar
$3,100 in prizes, as againat a littie ovar

The Rohdor Plating & Mfg. Ce.,
?rHOROLD - ONT.

8ov. and Piano Trimmings and Novotiee
Fine Grey fron Caatinge a Specialty.

Niokéel, O.ppev and arammeslotr. Platina.

> WRITE FOR PRICES.

$3,800 taken by the Aniericans, aithougli
the proportion of population is abQut
fourteen to one.

BILLS 0F LÂDING.-Buyers ofA merican
hardwooda will be interestedf to learn
that a determined stand is being made,
both by the exportera in the United
States and the importers on this aide,
against the present bill of lading now
used by the Atlantic liners which bring
the goods to this country. In view of
the inequitable conditions of the document
now in use, especially what is known as
the "London Clause," which compals
importera to pay freight before they have
receivad the gooda, its value as a nagoti-
able document is practicaliy nil. The
Tumber Trades Federation have taken up
the matter, with the resuit that a lettar has
been despatched to the National Lumbar
Exporters' Association of New York,
promising their cordial support. This
offer of help lias bean heartily reciprocated
by the, American Association, -and the
Fedaration have the antire question under
their conaideration. The action already
taken bas resulted in considerabia im-
provements having been made on the

When writing Wo Advertîaera kindly mention TEm Gu<&nuN MÀBKWAOTUREE,

Oetober 4, 1901.
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other side, and there ean be no doubi
that very soon a much cleaner bill ol
lading will be in use than has hithertc
been the case.- The Timber Yard and
Machinist, London, Eng.

OE)IVELOPMENT 0F THE HAMMER.-
Tracing the development of the hammer,
the International Monthly says: Man's
first tool was the uplifted hand grasping a
stone, and from this came, after many
years, the hammer. As heavier blows
became necessary the hammer grew in
size until it was operated by machinery

LICHTINC, HEATINQ
and MOTIVE POWER

..BY GAS..
CAS FROM WOOO-A rleh permanent Gao
(Yoal Gas, can ho made by uslng the

RICHE CAS CENERATOR
at a mere nominal cost per thousand cublc feet.

The Generator le -simple In construction, and
dos not require skilled. labor to work It. NoPurifiers requlred. Products being a RIoh
Permanent Oas and Charcoal.

These Generatore are extenslvely used in Eu-
rope, and were on exhibit at the Paris Exposition.

Particulare by appiying to

JULES DE OLEROY, COa Expert,
ROON 5.01 CARLAW BUILDINC,

30 Wellington St. W.,, Toronto.

TBUY 4H Minerali at Mines by con-
Atract or otherwijse. Minerai Lands

Mad Timaber Properties bought and soId.
W. PAwOTn NARTLAND,

Boom 30031 Merchants Bank Chambers,
208 et. dames Street, - Nontreal.

Correepondence Solicted.

TALI8MANIW BELT DRESSINGS
WILL INCREASE YOUR POWER

"Wbat We're On WemilCling To."
TAI8MANIC BELT CUNONf-For Luathe.r sensTAUISMANIO tISSER FACINC-Fg.Rubber lBots
TAJSMO OPE PUE8ERVEI

JOHN W. BOWDEN & Co.
M3 Cainton Street, Toronto, ont.

rh j ones q& Moor
àe

le ELEOTRuo 00.
reai ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
)n

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tnx C,&iuùsMàAcruo'ma.
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4 in the form of the tilt or helve hammer
>f When steam. succeeded water as a motiv
o power, a steamn cylinder replaced th,
dtripping cam, but the first half of thi
past century hadl nearly expired befori
the original form of this tool was at al
changed by James Nasyth's inventio
of the upright steam hammer. Sinei
then the falling weight of this desigi
of tool has been increased from. a fe'v
hundred pounds up to, 100 and even 121
tons; but excepting the sinaller sizes, Urto twenty-flve tons, it has since 189(
been superseded by the hydraulic press,
wbich by its slow motion produces a more
thorough working of the metal. Presse
have grown until the capacity of 14,00<
tons was reachçd in 1893, requiring a15,000 h.p. engine to drive them. Such a
tool, with its accompaniment of lOO-ton
electrical cranes for handling the worh
underneath, is capable of forging ingots
over seventy-five inches ini diameter and
weighing more than 250,000 tons. This
whole plant, costing over $250 0()0, was
not projected without an adequate under-
standing that it was to meet the~ com-
mercial demanda of many years to com
and industrial developments, great as
they have been, have not as yet called
for anything that has tasked its full
capacity.

FLAXF31ED AN D LINsEED OIL.-The
leading flaxseed authority of the country,
Charles Dickson, is back from. lis annual
survey of the seed and oul situation.
Flaxseed is at a high level the world
over, ho reports. The enormous Ar-
gentine yield, which early ini the year 80
demoralized the French trade, has been
ofibet somewhat by a partial failure in
India, a shortage estimated now at about
flfteen per cent.

Seed people are awaiting the develop-
Inents in Russia and America. The
situation is rnixed in those countries.
Both crops are incomplete, both have
suffered some. ýRussia has had intense
heat in some sections. The western and
southwestern crops in this country are
short. It is too early to hazard an
opinion as to the northwestern promise.
The oiù position abroad hae been affected
somewhat by the commercial troubles of
Germany, but oul stocks are not large
anywhere.

THE VALUE 0F AcciDxNT. -Accident
plays quite a considerable part in the
discovery of mineral deposits,.according
to a magazine writer. Many examples
are on record. The Freiburg mines, in
Saxony, were discovered by- a soldier
whose horse picked up a stone in his
shoe; this stone was heavy lead ore.
Jopper was found in South Australia from
examination of green mineraI in bur-
*owings of the wombat. Diamonds in
South Africa and gold in California were
ound by chance. A geologist discovered
phosphate of lime in France by analyzing
sand that was used to give a violet color
to bricks. Any minerai of a peculiar ap-
pearance in a district should be carefully
examiwd. For years the great Comstock
Iode in Nevada was worked for gold, and
Lh rich yellow sand, which eventually
burned out to be silver chloride, was

IUmmw
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being thrown away. The Broken Hill
silver mine, it is believed, was ftrst pegged
ont for tin. The porous pumice ore of
Mount Morgan Wvas sold for cleaning
hearths before its value became known.

REF'RIGERATORS WANTED. - United,
Stato Consul Grout, at Valletta, Malta,
writes concerning the demand for re-
frgerators in that Island, says:

Melta should prove a good market for
refrigerators and ice chests. The few in
use here are of the most primitive type.
As a rble, they are merely oblong chests,
lined with zinc; but even these bring
good prices. , I believe that the attractive,
practical article would meet with a ready
sale, if properly introduced. The three
ice factories ,'here could supply ail the
necessary ice. I do not believe there
would be mucli demand for, high grade
goods; the caîl would be rather for
refrigerators which couid be placed upon
the market at, say, fifteen dollars or less.
Thé few in use here are principally of
English manufacture brought from Eng-
land by private parties. They are not on
sale at the local stores. Malta has direct
steamship communication with New York.
The Valletta firms most likely Wo be in-
terested lu the introduction of refrigerators
are: C. Breed Eynaud & Co., Robert
Baîbi & Co'., M. A. Crockford & Son,
Mortimer & Co., Daizel & Gihgel, Bugeja
& Micallef, C. V. Galea & Sons, S.
Anastasi & Sons, Emanuele Anastasi, P.
Galea & Sons, Francis Baîbi, and the

Petrolea Bazaar. 1 would advise that cata-
logues, printed in English, be forwarded
to them, together with the lowest export
prices.

THE 01TLOOK 15 GooD).-Trade in To-
ronto displays a fair amount of activity.
There is quite a demand for fa11 and
winter goode in ail lunes from retailers to
sort stocks, the increased sales at country
centres during the past month having
made this imperative; and the prospek,ts
for the coming month indicate a steady
dev'elopment of trade. Travellers' orders
are quite heavy as stocks in the hands of
retailers become depleted. The milis and
factories are busy, labor is weIl employed,
the demand for supplies for the lumber
camps is active and gratifyingly large,
and the rapid development of the country
north of Lake Superior, tributary to Sault
Ste. Marie is a strong incentive to business.
The outlook is good.

B3UISI1N ESS CHANGES.
PROM BRADOTREETS.

ONTARIO.
ARTHUR -John Foster, hardware and stoves, sold

eut te David Brocklebank.
CANFRîXu - Canfield Natural Oas Co., obtained

charter.
GÔDERicH-AIex. McD. Allen, hardware, sueceed-

cýdNby Allen 1& McIvor.
HAMILTN-Cadwick Bres., mfrs, brase goods,

burned eut.
MAXVILLE-H. McArthur, hardware, sold out.
NEWTON-Wm. Attig, hardware sold te Thomas

Neil8on.

OSHAw-Lander Bros., hardware, etc., stock to
be sold.

Oshawa Wlre Fence Co., obtained charter.
PARRY SOUND-GileSpie & Grier, planing miii,

asslgned.
PROVIDEiNcE BAY-Kennedy & Ce., sash and door

tactory, succeeded b y Wm. Charters.
THESSALON - Thessalon Hardware & Ceai Co.,

clostng Up business.
ToaoNro - George McPherson Shoe Mfg. Ce.,

a3slgned.
WiNDSOR - George Ovington, carniage maker,

burnt out.

QUE.O.

MONTREAL -Ampere Electrlc Mtg. Co., obtained
1charter.

Garth Co., mfrs. plumbers' supplies, etc., ap-
plied tor charter.

SuicRBRooK-astern Townships Brick & Mtg.
Ce., applied fer charter.

THRERiRvznsl - National Teel & Axe Works,
factory damaged by lire.

NEW B§RUNSWIOK.

CAMPBELLTON-W. H. Miler, mfr. shîngles, mili
destroyed by ftre.

EDm uNeoM-J. W lrt Hall Millng Co., grist mii,
etc., sucoeeded by VanBuren.bLumber Ce. -

NÀSHWÀÀKsis-Charles K. Ui, grilt and oardlng
miii, burned ont.

NEWÇÂSTL-Edward Sinclair Lumber CJo., incor-
porated.

RoTHRAY - McAdamlte Metai Ce. of Canada,
applylng for incorporation.

NOVA BOOTIA.

NeRvu SALEM-W. Is8enor, shingle mM.i burned
eut.

PARRsBoRo - Adams & Mason, hardware, dis-

SPRiNGFixLD) - Springfield Milling Ce., obtained
charter.

WINKLER - Wlnkler Fariners' Elevator Co., eb-
tained charter.

BRITISH 0COLUMBIA.
RoSSLAND-Crew's Nest 011 & Ceai Co., ior-

perated.
VÂNcouvEzR-Canada Shingie Ce., lncorporated.

I I
THE.. I~IVLA.L 5to 50
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HÂRUWRE, ETÂLS, PAINTS alld OILS
Current Prices, Revised October 4, 1901a

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether from the manufacturers orthe jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given te larger buyers.. The Canadian (Customs Duties imposed upon ail imported articles enumerated in these lists are published in full in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which might be made in these lista, with a view torendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30%.
$13 te 820 per doz.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 30%.
Caps, Gun, gros..
Cartridges, B.B. Cap, Dom., 50 & 5% discour

Can'. list.
Càrtridges B.B CaA e.40 icuAmer. îist. .aAe.4%diou
Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Spox'n gAe. add 5% to liat.
Cartrldges, Ceèntral Fire, Military and Spor

ing om., 15 & 5%discount.
Cartrlges, Central Pi're, pistol size, Dom., 30

disicount.
Cartrldges, Central Fire, pistol aize, Amer., 10discount.
Cartrldges, Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10,discount.
Cartrldges, Rim Fire, pistol, Amer., 40y_ du

count.
Cartridges, Rim Pire, pistol, Dom., 50 & 5% dl

count.
Powder,sporting, Can., $4.50 per keg 25 lbo..4. Eng., 4 6. 6

44 Amer.. $5.50 per keg 25 lb..blasting, $2.50 per keg.
Prmera, Dom., 30% discount.

Sheila, Brasa, Shot, 55% discount.64 Trap, loaded or empty, 25%. discount.
44 Rival and Nitro.,Rnet.

Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, $6.624 per 100 IL net
'tduty 35%).

44Chiiled, $6 per 100 lb. net.Common, $5.50 per 100 lb. net.Perices are f.o.b. Toronto, Hamilton, MontrealSt. John and Halifax. Ternas 3/, cashfreights equalized.
ANCHORS.

Smail, 30 to 50 lbo., $7.00 per 100 lbs).
100 lbo. and larger, 85.00 per 100 lbs).

ANVILS.--Duty 30%.
Boker &Co., 12 te 15 cents per lb.Brook', 10 to 13 cents per lb.Peter '«"ight's, 12 to 15 cents per lb.

A UGERS.-Duty 30Y.
Eye Augers, 60% discount.
Forstner's, 20 6
Gllmore's 50 4

Irwln's, e3 4

Jennlng's, 30 6
Nut Augers, 60 I
Shlp Augers, 10 I

AXES.-Duty 25%.
Bench, $650 te $14 per doz.

.ra,$625 te $0 per doz.
bitted, $11 te 813 per doz.Handled, J8.50 te $12 per doz.

Regular, $6 te $10 per doz.
Ship Carpenters, $22 te 25 per doz.

AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25%Y.
Ordlnary, box, $5,75 te $6 per gross.

ÂXLES.-Duty 35.
Half patent, short beds, 60%. discount per set.

6 66 long Id 60% 6
BAGS.-Duty 20%.,

Cotton, seainless, $14@ 824.50 per 100.
Jute, 87.75 @ $9 per,100.

BANDS. -Duty 307,.
Carniage 1mb, 2 xli" 81300 per set.

2 "xi5",14.00 12 "XI",15.00) i
2 'XI .16.00 6

2 ", 1.00 63" 6 !XI18 2.00 6

:4 lz x 2M.00 4
.Y'xli,27.00 4
".xl !'XI 28.00

3 "xi ,29.00 I
ifxl",30.00

di4"1xl ",31.00

BARROWS.-Duty 307.
See Wheelbarrows.

BELLS.-Duty 30.
Church, 35 cents per lb.
Cow, 00% discount.
Door, 85.50 te $12 er doz.
Farm, $1.75 to 4.eac.

BELLOWS.-Duty 25..
S Blacksmiths', Canadian, 10%. discount; Amer.,

50% discount.
>% Moulders', $9.50 te $15 per des.

0% BELTING (Leather).-Duty 20%.
0% Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 35Y. discount.

Canadian, 55Y. discount.
î BELTING (Rubber).-Duty 20..

1- 50 te 60%, discount.
BITS.-Duty 30..

Boker's Center, 75 cents te $2.60 per doz.Countersink, $1.50 per doz.
Gimlet, U.S., $1 per doz.
Marple's Centre, $1.30 te 84.50 per doz.Reamer, $1.50 per doz.
Morse, blacksmlths', 45Y. discount.~, Morse, stralght shank, 45B. Morse, taper shank, 45 4

Morse Bit Stock, 50 6

BLANKETS.-Duty 35..
S Horse, $18 te $36 per doz.
BLOCKS.-Duty 30%.

Gin, $3.50 te $5 each.
Hyper Acme, 15% discount.Weaton Chain, 25
Wood Puiley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25 6

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for apraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots, for spraylng, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25.
Boît Ends, 62K% discount.
Carrae0
coach Screws,70
Elevater Boîts, 45% discount.
Machine, 60 d
Plow, 60 6

Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Sleigh Shoe, 724
Steve, 60
Tire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Small or Meditun, bail, $4.25 per M.
Heel, 84.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts <Ljeather).-Duty 25y.Lag Size, $1.15à doz. pairs.
Medlium Size, $1.05 doz. pairs

BOOT HEELS îRubbr-Duty 357.Sizea 6 tei Men'a) $3,50 doz. pairs.di4 t 5oy's), 63.35O4 0te 3 (Women s), $3&25 doz. pair.
BOOT SOLES (Leather).-Duty 25%.

Heavy, $3.00 des. airs.
Medium, 82.90

BORAX.
Lump,S8cont perîlb.
Powdered, 10 cents per lb.

BRACES AND BITS (Carpenters)-Duty 30.
Barber's best, 70 and 10% discount.Spofford's. 50 and 5% discount.

- Improvedl, 50 and 6Z discount.
BRICK (Fte.-Duty 20.

Circular $3 per M.
Square, tgo per M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25y.
Canadian lilt, My. discount.

When witing te Àdvertisera kindly mention ThE OANA&DuN

BUCKLES.-Duty 307.
Double Gi Trace, three loop, tlnned andjapaunea, put up a dozen in a box, 1j", 55cents per doz - 1f", 65 cents per doz.Harness, .iapanne)d or tlnned, 12 cents per lb.Shoe, japannéd or tlnned, 12 cents per Ilb.

BUTTS.-Duty 30Y.
Cast Butts, 60% discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents te $2 pr pair.Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents te $1 per pair.Loose Pin, wrought, 50% discount.
Wrought Brasal, 50 6
Wrought Iron, 60

CANT DOGS.-Duty 307,.
$10 per doz.

CARBIDE, Bicycle.-Duty 25.
In C@6ses containing 2 doz. 1 lb. cana, $1.75.66 6 2 662 6' 2.75.66 .4 1"4.5 id 3.00.in Cana 

66 100 lbs., 83.25.
CASTINGS (Iron).-Duty 30%.

Carnýage. in 5 ten lots,5 cents per lb.
3 6

CASTINGS (Brass)-Duty 20.
21 te 25 cents per lb.

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bronze)-Duty 20.
22 cents per lb.

CASTORS.--Duty 30%.
Bed, 55% discount.
Plate, 55
Truck. Payson's, 60% discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 12J cents per 1001hb..
Belgian, Portland, 82.50 te $2.75.
Canadian, hydraullo, *l.25 to$81»
Canadlan, Portland:
Rathbun's, "Star," 8.5te 82.75.

*Beaver," $2,10 te 2.06Enslgn," ;1.-90 te 2.0The smaller figures represent car load lots, andthe larger leffs than car loada, f.o.b.,Toronte.
Engllsh, Portland, $3.

CHÂLE.
Carpenters', colored, 45 te 75 cents per gross.Crayon, 14 te 18 cents per groes.
Red 5 te6 cents perlb.
WhÏte Lump, 60 te 65 cents per 100 lb..

CHAIN.-Duty 5%.
Brasa, Jack, 30% discount.
Coil, 3-16 $1100 per 100 lb.; $ 8.75 per 100 lbe..5-16, 65.50*per 100 l1. 18.90 per 100 lbo. ;$4.40 Bre16GOIbo. ;t,14.00 per 100 lb..;11.9perI& lb..
Iron, Jack, 25% discount.
Se6tety, 55 4

CHISELS.-Duty 30%.
Calking, Socket, Framlng and rmrP.S. & W. Extra, 80, 10 & 5% discount.Warnock's. 70%. discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30Y.
Screw, $2.50 per doz.

COLORS.-In ohl, aee Paints.
66 -Dry, ace Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25%.
Saah, Silver Lake (A), 50 cents per lb.; (B), 40cents per lb.
Baltic, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 centa per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Dnty MX4.
38 in. wlde, 38 cents per yd,
48 In. wlde, 45 conts per yd.
0in. wlde, 57 cents per yd.

h
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CROW BARS.-Duty 30.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-Duty 30Y.
Blacksrniths' bit, $6 to $15 each.

DYES (Aniline).
DYNAMITE.

3(ù te 50 cents per lb.
EMERY.

Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, 5 cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adarneon, 40%. discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25.
$3 to $5 per dez.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25%.,
$2 per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25Y.
65% discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30Y.
Tube, Dudgeon, 33k% discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30%.
Brass, 82.50 to $5 per dort.
Wood. 60c. te $1.00 per doz.

FENCING.
Barb Wire, 83.05 per 100 lbs.

FENCING (Wire).-Duty 15%.
Galvanized, barb. f.o.b. Toronto $3.0O.
Galvanized, plain twist, f.o.b. îÈoronto, $3.05.
Galvanized, barb, f.e.b. Cleveland, $2.824 in

less than car lots, and $2.70 in car lots.
Mesh, 5ix104, 20 rod rolis 55% discount, Can. list.464x8, 20 50 5% I .

6 3 x6, 20 55&57.
FERRULES.-Duty 30Y.

Tool handie, 5c. & 6c. per lb.
FILES.-Duty 307.

Black Diamond, 50 and 10%. discount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowitt's, 25% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbs', 15% discount.

FITTINGS (Pipe.-Duty 307,.
Bushings, 55Y. discount.
Cast Iron, 557. discount.
Cocks, 60
Elbows, tees crosses, couplinge, lock nuts, re-

turn bends 2 50% discount.
Flance, 55% discount.

Plugs, 55 i
Unions 55 i
wrought Iron, 50Y. discount.

FLUE SCRAPER&.-Duty 30Y.
Engfineers' Favorite, 40% discount.
Inirlis, 20Y. discount.
Wire, 50 6

FORES, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $3.75 per M tt.

44 Double tape, $5 per M ft.
GASKETS.-Duty 35%.'

Rubber Insertion, 60 cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30Y.

Water, 25%. discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 30.

Steam, 50Y. discount.
GLASS-Duty 20Y.. (Window-Box Price).

Star, under 26 In., *215 per 50 ft., *415 per 100
ft 26e4in. $.30 per509f. 445 per 100
ff14toE:n.,85.Sperl100ft. ; 51toO60in.,

$5.5 perl100 ft.; 61 to70 In., $5.50 per 100 ft. ;
71lte80OIn., $6 per 100Ot.; 81 to 85 in., $&.50
per 100 ft.1

D. Diamond, under 26 ln., $6 per 100 ft.- 26 te 40
in, $6.65 per 100 ft.; 41 te 50 111., J7.50 per
100 ft.; 51to 60In., $8.50 perl100 ft.;61 te 70
in.,*$150 perl00 ft. ;T71t 80in.*10 50 per
100 ft -81 t&85Iin., SîLTO pr 001k;8îte9go
in., leii per 100 ft. ; 891 toe 95 l., $15.50 per 100
ft.; 96 te 100 in., $18 per 100 ft.

Glas Dexnjohns or carboys, empty or filled,
botties, decanters, flasks, Iphlals, glass jars,
lamp chimneysas shAdes or g«lobes, cut,
pressed or mouflded crystal or glass table-
ware, deoorated or net, and blown glass
tableware-Duty 30%.

GLASS LIA MP CH[IMNEYS-Duty 30.
Common CrImp, per dez. 0, 43 cents.64 66 64 A 45 6id .6 64 B: 6 1
Lead Glass, l" A 5066 66 64 B75"

FRUIT JARS-Duty 30%.
Standard pinte, 87.25 per gross

quarts, 87.75 per gross.
Iprial pna 77prgog

quarts, $8.7 er gros.
di hait gal., 812.00 per gross.

GLUE .- Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 te 13 cents per lb.
Common, 8j te 9 cents per lb.
Coopers' 19 te 20 cents per lb.
French 1ifedal, 14 te 14J cents per lb.
Gelatine, 22 te 30 cents per lb.
Huttner, 18 cents per lb.
Strip,18 te20 cents er lb.
White, extra, 18 te cents per'lb.
LaPage's 25Y. discount.
Progress<ve, '25 d

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25%.
Gardners', 25Y. discount.

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35Y.
Firsts, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25%.
With Scythes cernplete $33 per dez.
Without scythes, e8.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 25%.
Large, $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 te $3.50 each.
Small, $1.50 per 100 Ibo.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30Y.
lxli inch, 10c. per lb.
(Evans), lxii in., dem. set packages, 88.00 per

gress.
HALTERS.-Duty 30%.

Leather, 1 in. 8trap, 1.3.87à te $ per doz.
Leather, 14 in. strap, 55t 520 per doz.
Roep,94,8$9per gross.Hope, 1t'te 1, $14 per gress.
Web, 11.87 te $2.45 per doz.

HTAMMERS.-Duty 307.
Blacksmiths', 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', Made1es', $6.0 te $8.75 per doz.
Carpenters', Warneck's, $4 te $7.50 per dez.

Macbniss', 2 cnts er b.
Sledge, 10 cdnts per lbi.
Tack, 60 cents te $1.20 per doz.
Tinners', $4 te $6.50 per doz.

HANDLES.-Duty 25%.
Axe, *1.50 te $2.50 per doz.
Cross-cut saw $3brdz
.File. $2 te *2.&) per groas.
Hammij&er. 50 cents te $2 per doz.
Pick, $1.50 te 82.50 per doz.
Plane, *3&50 per grass.

HIANGERS.-Duty 30%.
Barn Door, round groove, $4.50 te $6.50 per doz.
Lanes, 1675 te *12 per doz.
Parler 1dee-r, 83 te 9 per set.
Stearns, $5.50 te $&.50 per doz.

HARYEST TOOLS.-Duty 25Y.
Forks, 50 & 10% discount.
Rakes, 50&10 6
Hees,etc., 50 &10 d

HATCHETS.-Duty 30.
Canadian, 40 te 424% discount.

HAY KNIVES.-Du ty 26%.
50, 10 and 5%. discount..

HINU ES.-Duty 1 cents per lb., & 257.
Blind, Parker's, 50 & 10 te 60% discount.
Ilfeavy T and otrap, 4 ln., 64Cents per lb.

6 in.,y6
8 in.,5

lO in:,:5
Light Tand strap, 65 & 5off.
Screw heek and hinge, 6 te 12 in., $4.50 per 100

Ibs.; 14 in. up, $3&50.
Spring. $12 per gress pairs.

HOES.-Duty 25%.
Grub, $5 te $6 per doz.

HOOKS.-Duty 0.
Brush, 87.50 te *9.
R.eaplng, 50, 10 and 5% discount,
Chain, wrought, round or grab, $3 & $4.50 per

doz.
Lumber Piling, $7 te 819 per dez.
Maileable, wardrobe, 815M te 82.50 perress.
Wire, 66 $1.25 te V$1

HORSE NAILS.-Duty SO.-See Nails.
HORSE SHOES.-Duty 30%.

Lt. Med. & H., *340 per keg.
Snow, *3.95 per kg.
Steel, *3.80 te $5.25 per keg.
Tee weight steel, $6.15 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35.
City Standard, 70%. disçount.
Phoenix, 80% discount.

39,

INJECTORS.-Duty 30Y.
Pemberthy, 65% discount.
I. J. C., 65%. discount,

IRON.--See Metals.
JACKS.-Duty 307.

Lifting, 10% discount.
KEYS.-Duty 30Y.

Caenter, 50 cents te $1.25 per doz.
De , to 35 cents per doz.
Mertise Lock, 25 cents te $1 per doz.
Padlock, 25 te 35 cents pr dot..
Rîm Lock, 25 cents te $lper doz.

KNIVES.-DutT 30.
Butcher, $2 te $5 per doz.
Pecket, $1 te S6ôper doz.

KNOBS.-Duty 80%.
Deer, Bronze, 87 te $12 per doz.

White Porcelain, 90 cents per doz.
Wood, $4.50 per dez.

LACING.-Duty 15%,
Belt (Raw Hide Cuts), $1 per lb.I(Leather Side Cuts),75 cents per lb.

LADDERS-Duty 25%.
Stop, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot;.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20Y.
*12 te *15 each.

LANTERNS.-Duty 30..
Cold Blast, $7 per doz.
Dashbeard, cold bla8t, $9 per doz.
Japanned, 50 cents per doz. extra.
No. 0, $5.75 per doz.
No. 3 IdWright's," $8.50 per doz.

* Ordinary. with O burner, $4 per doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 35%.
Pensylvanla, 50% discount.
Stearus, 50 i
Weodyatt, 40 6

LEAD (Bar and Strip).-Duty 25%.-See Metals.
Lead, pig.-See Metals.

LEAD.-Duty 5Y.
Red and White, dry.--See Paints.

LIN ES (Ctten).-Duty 25.
Chalk, *2te *3.50per gross.
Wire, clothes, *2.50 te 84..50 per M ft.

LOCKS.-Duty 307.
Cupboard, $1.50 per doz. up.
Desk , *1.50 per doz. Up.
Drawer, $1 per doz. up.
Padlocks, 75 cents per dez. up.
Rim and Mertise, ee r ro,$1.,50 per doz. up.

Amer., $1.50 per doz. up.
MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%. See Castings.

MALLETS.-Duty 30.
Car]ntersý hickory, V1.25 te *3.75 per doz.Caulking,_ )centsto $each.
LignumVitae, 385 te $5 per doz.
Tinsmiths', $1.21te *1.50 per dez.

MATTOCKS.-Duty3V/I.
Canadien, 85350 to $6,60 per doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30Y.
Amer., 25 te 30% discount.
Gernian, 15% discount,

METALS.
Inffots.-Aluminlum 35 te 50 cents per lb.

Antlmony <CooksoiVs,) 10k te Il cents
per lb.

6 Cpr " Engrlih, " 18 cents per lb.64 1 Bar, 25 cents pr lb.
Tin, "4Lamb & Flag, " 32 cenîts per lb.4.Straits,4 32 cents pet lb.

66Bar, 33 cents per lb.
Zinc, 6 te 6j cents per lb.; sheets, 7

cents per lb.
Babbit Metal (duty 10%).

Lewis, 7 te 10 cents per lb.
M olla, 25 cents per lb.
Post' Zero, 25 cents per lb.
Speoner's Copperine, No. 2, 124 cents per lb.

finsst, 25 cents per lb.
Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo, 29 cents

per lb.; speclal, 25 cents per lb.
Sheets, lack, Duty 87 per ton.

10-12.65, 100 lbs.

Sheets, Black Duty 5%.

1hets T .nd0. ens1 pr0b. Bsebo.e
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METALS-Continued.
Shoote, (3alvanized Iron.

.6 17-83.80 per 100 Ibs.

.6 22 to24-$4.10 perl100lIbo
6 l8 to 24-$4.50 d

6 4256pMr100 lb.
: 1-Q een Head),43.90 per 1001hb.

418-22-4---Queen'sliead>, 34. 16 per 100 lb.
idr 100 l.

Shoote, Corrg¶ted--Galv., $4.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Shafting, Brlg t Steel.-4130 por 100 lb.

Shiyle, Glv.Iro, Odînry,$490 per sq.
Shnge, 4aI." Medum, 5.45

64 6 iBs,8580

64 Painted Steel, Ordinary, $3.5 per sq.64 66- 64 Modium, $353 i
44 66 94 Bost,38&80 4

Iron (dutyS7?per ton).
Anl..-n.75 per 1001hL

Bari(Common.-$1.90 por 1001lh.
Bar, "Swede. -. 50 por 100 lb.4 doLowmoor.-6.,50 por 1001hb.

ilRelinod Bar.-342.per 1001I.
Iron, Planished Shot (duty 5%)

di 'A _OOOpet 100-
doRussia-S10.00 per 100 lb.

Iron, Galv. Shot, s00 Shoote.4 6 and Corrugated, sos Shoote.
Pig Load (duty 15%).-Domeetic, 33&75 per 100

pbig imp ortod. 34.25 per 100 lb. ; bars, $5
10 ilb; shte 36.50 per10lb

Solderbarduy 5j*ý. -lot, rofinod, 18 conte per
1. ; hai-and.ihal , 18 cente por lb.

Iron, Pig (duty $2.50 por net ton). $16.50 @ $17
per ton.

Iron, Englieh Horso Sho.-32.85 por 1001hb.
Iron, Band.-$2.05 por 100 lb.
Iron, Rop-W9 e 100 lb.
=Boam"Il Steel.-33per 1001h.

Bos-Brase, contspr 1h., haseoprico,; hard
shoote, 20 to 30 con te por lb. ; eoft shoete,
20 te30 conte per lb.

Rafle Small Stol. pr 100 lb.
Steel, Cultivator.--34.50 per 1001hb.

Channel.-33 te $4 por 1001hb.
64 doFiths."'-l2 conta e pr1.
di doCrescont."-9 conts per lb.

Cant Hook.-74 conts ep r 1h.
Mahnr(n h og . 5pr1001hb.

44Machlnery.-42.75 ~r 1001h.f
4. Mid.-31.90 per 100 lb.

66 Sleogh Shoe.-$l.930 porer 100 lb.
34We.-2.06 per lb.

44 Toe Caulk.-32.20 per 1001h.
Steol, Cat.-Firth's, 12 conts e pr1h.

*Joseop's, 14 contesor1
Black Dlamond, 12 rcolnt e pr lb.
Silvor, 15 conts per lb.
Mushte.-66 iconts e pr1.

Steol, BIJ»ter.-124 conte por lb.
Steel, Ranimer. -7 conts er 1.

StelDoaronzo Soo-7 conte por 1., hase.
Steel, Black Shoot, Duty 87 per ton.

Shooete, B -ck,buty5%.

1820. 66
22-3. .0

di .00."6
Tank Steel lato (duty$7 per ton). -3-16, $2.60 per

Plates,0 olbB lr(dt 1%1- adlarge',
3250 v r 100 1h. I

MOPS.-81 per doz.

NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%.
Gerinan and American, 31.85 to 1&,50 each.

NAIL.-Duty. eut, 4 cont por lb.; wire, 3-5 cont
per 1.

Chair nale, 35% discount.
Clout nails, hluod, 65 and 6%-discount.
Coopere', 35% discount.
Copper nais, 4 discount.

Cu2k3.5;3,33.30; 4 &5d, $3.65; 6 &7d,
$2.95-,8 & 9d '32 80 10 & 12d,32.75 ; 16&
90d 3270; 30 40, 60 à 60d (base), 32.65.

Flour tarrel naile, 30% discount.
Galvanizing, 2 conte por lb. net, oxtra.
Horse (C brand) 50 & M4 discount.
M hrand, 50 8c 16% diecont.
Steel cut nails 10 conte extra.
Trunk naile, black 65 and 5% discount.
Trunk naile, tinne;, 65 and 10% discount.
Wire, 2d 38; 3d $3.50; 4 & d 33.25; 6

&7dr.5; 8 & 1, r; 10 &12d, 2.9; 16 &
20d, 2.90; 30,40,50& 60d (base), 3.86; fine,

Wire nails in oar Iote, 82.77J.
Misellaneoue wiro nais, 70& 10%. discount.

NAIL SETS-Duty 30.
Asoorted @&me, $1.20 per doz.

NETTING-Wire.-Duty V/'..
Galvanized, 50% discount.
Green wire, 31.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 ft. roll, 65 off Canadian

List.

N0ZZLESl.-Duty 30%.
Rose (Brase), $3.5C te $5 per doz.

NUTS.-Duty ï cent per lb. & 25!..
Finiehed, tapped, 25 % discount.
Rough, square hoad, 4 conte per lb. from lisi.
Rourh, hoxagn ha, 4j conte lb. froin liet.
Semî-finlshod, tapped, 2y% discount.

OAKUM.
Navy, $7.80 per 1001h.
Spun, $.3 pr1001hb.

01L-Duty 25%.
Boied Linseed 011, bls., 86 conte per gai.
Cylinder 011, from 40 conte up.
Lard 011, hhle., 90 conte per gai.
Machine.
Prime White (Can.), 14 conte per gai.
Primeie (U.S),15J conte per gai.
Raw Linsed01, bbls., 83 conte per gai.
Sporm 011, hhls., $1.75 per gal.
Water White (Can.), 15 conte per gai.
Water WiP US.), 16J conte per gal.

OILERS.-Duty 30%.
31 per doz. up.

PACKING.-Duty 35%.
Ruhber Insertion, 60 conte per lb.
Rubher Shoot, 22 conte per lb.

PACKING.-Duty 25'/..
Asbestes, 35 conte Kr 1h.
Fiax, 35 conte per l.
Remp, 12J conte per IL
Jute, 8 conte per 1h.

PAILS.-Duty 25%.
Galvanizod Iron, $2.50 te $3.50 per dos.

PAINTS .- Duty 25%.
Elephant Snow White, 8 te 9 cente per lb.
Pure White Zinc, 8 te 9 conte per lb.
No. 1, 6 te7j conte per lb.
No. 2, 5te6% conte per lb .
Proparod, in J, * and 1-gallon tins, 31.25 por gai.
Barn, in harrols, 75 te 85 conte per gai.
Canada Paint Co'e Pure, 31 .25 per gai.
Second qualitios, 31.10 per gal.
Sherwin-Williams Painte, 31.45 per gi
Toronto Load & Color Co's Pure, 31.25 per gai.
Zanzibar 75 conte per gai., f.o.h. Toronte or

Windsor.

PAINTS.-Duty 30.
Coppor, $3.50 per gal.

LEAD, DRY WHITE. -Duty 5%.
Pure, in casks, 3675 per c wt.
Pure, in kegs, 6. 2 er cwt.
No. 1, in caske, $5.5per cwt.
No. 1,in kegs, 5per cwt.

LEAD, WRITE.
Pure, 36.37 per 1001hb.
1No. 1, pure, 3 per 100 lb.
No. 2, pure, $5.62 per 100 lb.
No. 3, pure, $5 per 1001h.
No. 4, pure, 3.87J per 1001h.
Elephant and Decoraters' Pure, 37.12* erl100lb.
Brandram's B.B. Geuie o r 1001 U.

44Nol , .85 pr 10b.
64No. 2, perl100 lb.

LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%.
Genuino, 660 1h casks, $5 .50 per cwt.
Genuino, 1001h. kogs, 35.75 per ciWt.
No. 1,660 1h.b casks, $5.25 per cwt.
No. 1, 1001h.: kogs, $5 per cwt.

COLORS (Dry).-Duty 26.
Amorican Ozndes, 31 .75 to $2 per 1001hb.
Bruseols Ochre, $2 per 1001hb.
Burnt Sionna, pure, 10 conte per lb.

"Umber, pure, 10 conte per lb.
Raw, 9 conte per 1h.-
Canadian Oxide, 31.76 te$2 perl100 lb.
Chromo Greens, pure, 12 conte per lb.
Chromo Yellows, pure. 18 conte per lb.
Drop Back, pure. 9 conte per lb.

Eg *sh Oxi os, 3te 3. 2pr100 lb.
English Vermillon, 80 conte.-
Fire Proof Minerai. 31 per 1001h.
Gonuino Engllsh Lithag, 7 conte per lb.
Golden Ochre, 31 conte per lb.
Mortar Color $1.25 per 1001h.

5 Pure Indian fed, No. 45,90 cents per lb.
Super Magnotio Oxidos, $2 te 32.25 per 1001hb

SUltamarine Blue, ini 28lb. boxes, 8 te 24 conts
per lb.-

Venetian Red (beet), 31.90 te 31.90 per 1001hb.
Whiting,.12 conte.

*Yellow Ohre(J.C.) blo.,1.35 te31.40 per 1001b.
Ylowchre (J.F.L.S.),bise. 32.75 per O10lb.

ellow Ochre (Royal), $1. 10 te 1. 15 per 1001hb

COLORS (In OU) -Duty 25..
251hb. tins, Standard Quallty
Chromo Green, 8 conte per lb.
Chrome Yellow Il contsE porlb.
French Imperiai Green, 104conte per lb.
French Ochro, 5 conte per lb.
Golden Ochre, 6 conte per lb.
Marine Black, 9 conte per lb.
Marine Green, 9 conte per lb.
Venetian Red, S conte per lb.

PAPER-Duty 25%.
Brown Wrapping, 2j te 4 conte per lb.
Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 conte per lb.4. ~ No. 2,5j i i
Carpet Foît, 3.5per ton.
Plain building, 35 conte per rall.
Tarrod llning, 45 conte per roll.
Tarred roofixig, $1.65 per 100 ibs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and'Duck bull, 32.50 and $13 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30%.
310.50 per doz.

PICKS.-Duty 30/..
34.50 te $7 per doz.

PITCR.
85 conte 100 b1.0s

PIPE. -Duty, $8 per ton.
Cast Iron Soit Mediumn and Heavy, 65% discount

6 46Light, 60% discount.
PIPE.

Brase, 2.5 te 35 centeso lb., base price.
Copper, 25 conte per lb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 307.
Galvanizod Iron.

4,$515 por 100 ft.; t, 35.50 per 100 ft.; 1,3$7.95 per
100 ft.; 14, 310.80 per 100 ft.; 1*, 312.95 per 100
ft. , 2,3$17.35 per 100 ft.

PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30%.
4$4.65 perl100 ft. ; , $3.40 per 100 ft.; $3.45 per

per 100 ft.; J, 33&30 ~per 100 ft.; $,1375 per
100 ft. ; 1,$5.25 perl100ft.;1*i, 37.40 per 100 ft.
1j,$9 .30 per 100 ift.; 2,4312.75 per 100 ft.; 2,

75per 10 ft.; 3. 330.00 per 100 ft.; 31:
1100 1 3t; , 42.75 per 100 ft.- 4j,31.50
r 1ft: , $7.50per 100 ft. ; 6, 345 per

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wrought Iran, 1 inch, per ft. 16J conte.

PIPES.-Duty 30%.
Steve, 5 a&nd 6 in., $7 peor 100 iengthg.

.67 in., $7.50 per 100 lengths.
PLANES.-Duty 3W/..

Bailey's, 40% discount.
Canadian wood 25% discount.
Mathioson wooà, e

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30%!.
Check Valves, 60% discount.
Compression Cocke, 50% discount.
Gate Vaives 66% diecount.
Genuino Jenkin&ý Valves, 45 4

Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 556i
Radiater Valves, 665% discount.
Standard Angle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65% discount.

POLISH.-Duty 257.
Liquid Steve, $5 per grose.
Pasto, $5 per grass.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning 25 to 60 conte per doz.
Clothes Une, 50 conte per doz.
Dodgo wood eplit, 50% dlscouit.
Sash, 25 te 27 conte per doz.-

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 251.
Regular patterns, 65%. discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 25'..
Cistsrn. 50% discount.
Force, 50 -'

PUNCRES (cntre)-Duty 30%.
.Assorted si-zes, $1.80 per doz.

PUTTTY .- Duty 20Y.
In bble. (Bladders), 32.10 per 100 ihe.
In kg, boxes or baose, 32.25 per 100 lbs.
In 25-lb. tins, 32.35 per 100 lis3.
In 124-lb, tins, $2.65 por 100 lis.
In bulk or tins loe than 1001hb., 32.20 por 100 ibs.
Bulk, In bhle., $1.90 per 100 lis.-

idin lese quantity, 32.05 per 100 lis.
RASPS.- Duty 30%.
8 Blacksmlthe. Woodworkers, etc., sSo Files.
REGISTERS.-Duty 30Y.

Floor and Waii, 50% discount.
RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.

Canadian, 35 te 371% discount,

Whei writing Wo Advertisera kindly mention Tm'CÀIiwux MANwUATumm.
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SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty 3OI..
20 to 90 cents each.

SPIKES.-Duty j cent per IL
Rail, 20%. discount.
Ship, $5 per 100 lb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 35%.-
Bright Carriawe. 6& per IL.net.

RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30I.
Copper Rivets and Burre, 35 & 5 off ; car'toons,

lent per lb. extra.
Extras on fron Riveta in 1-lb. cartoons, j cent

per lb.
Extras on fron Rivets in -lb. cartoons, 1 oent

per lb.
Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, 4-lb. car-

toons, 1 cent per lb.
Iron Rivets,black and tinned,60 & 10% discount.
Iron Burrs, 55%. discount

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25/.
Cotton, 3-16 In. and larger, 16 cents per lb.4 5-32 in. 21 cents per lb.

jI kin., Î~4 cents per lb.
Crcible Steel Rope, 25% discount.

Galvanized Wire hope, 25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Lath Yarn, 9 cents _pr lb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and larger, 13J cents per lb.

d in., 14à cents per lb.
4 and 5-16 in., 154 cents per lb.

New Zealand Rope, 10 cents per lb.
Russia Deep Sea, linos 15J cents per lb.
Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents per lb.

# in., il cents per lb.
RUBBER.

Reclaimed.
RULES.-Duty3V/.

Boxwood, 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 37J te 40% discount.
Lumbormaus'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty V/!.
Mrs. Potts', No. 55, polished, 64 cents per set.

64 No.,50, nickle-plated, 671 cents set.
"Sensible, " 55 and 60 cents set.

"iToy," $13.00 gross.
SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25'!..

B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5% discount.
Garnet, 5 te 10% advance of list.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Bronzai iron, with hooks, $9.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25.
*Sectional, $2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.

Solid, *1.25 te $2.25 per 100 lb.
SAWS.-Duty 30%!.

Crosscut, Disston's, 35 te 55 cents per foot.
Rack, complote 75 cents te $2.75 each.
Hack, frame only, 75 cents each.
Hand, Disston's, 12j% discount.
S. & D., 40% discount.
S: & D., 35 off on Noe. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 30/.
Champion, 60% discount,
Gurney's, 40 4
Troenmér's. 30 " . Canadian list.

SCREEN'S.--Duty 30'..
Door $750 te $12 doz.
Winâow, 81.75 te *2.75 doz,

SCREWS.-Duty 351/.
Bench, iron, $4.25 te $5.75 per doz.

66 wood, $3.25 to q4 per doz.
Drive Screws, 87J & 10% dscoun.
Hexagon Cap, 45
Set, case-hardened, 60
e uare Car 0

ood,F. bright and steel, 874 & 10% discount.
66 R. il., bright, 824 & 10%. discount.
66 F. H., brass, 80 & 10 4

R. H., bras, 75 &10 6
F. H., bronze, 75 6

66 R. H., bronze, 70 6

SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Brass)-Duty 35/!.
Flat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20 d

SC YTHES.-Duty 25%!.
Grass, 8te $10.
Grain, $12 te $14.

SHEARII. -Duty 30%.
Tailors, 30 % discount Amer. list.

SHELLS (Cartridge).-See Azemunition.
SHOT, See Amunition.
SHOVELS AND SPÂDES.-Duty 35%.

Burns', 40 and 5y. discount

Graysa6
Jones', 6
Steel, Snow, $2.45 @ $2.60 per doz.
Wood,".

SKATES.-Duty 35%.
American Hockey.
Canadian 46 40 cents ýo 82.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty30VI.
Harness, 40Y. discount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25'!.
Sythe, $5.25 te $8 per doz.

SOLDER (Plumbers').-See Metels.
When wriing te

STAPLES.-Duty 3o..
Barb we*37 per 100 lb
Bed, 50L.dscunt.
Blind 4.
Wrou;ht iron, 75% discount.

STEEL-see Metals.

STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty W0/..
Blacksm1this', Lightning, 25,Y discount.

Green River 25
Reece, 30% di[scount.

Pipe, Solid, 70 & 10 sout
Duplex, 334% dicountdoJarecki,33i% d
Oster, 30%.
Armstrong, 35%

Wiley & Russeil's, 25% discount, Canadian list.

STONES.-Duty3W'/..
Arkansas, $1.50 per lb.
Hindostan, 6 te 7 cents per lb.

%4 slip, 9 cents per lb
Labrador, 13 cents per lb.

46 axe, 15 cents per lb
Scythe, $3.50 te $5 per gross.
Turkey, 50 cents -per lb
Washxta 28 te 60 cents per lb:'
Water-oÏ-Ayr, 10 cents per lb

TACKS, BRADS, ete.-Duty 35',..
Carpet tacks, blued 80 & 15Y. discount.1 6 tinneà, 80 &20 6

46 n6 1k , 40% discount.Cheese-box tacks blu, 85 & 124% discount.
Copper tack8, 50. discount.
Cul tacks, blued, ln dozens only, 80%. discount.. 4 jweihtâ60% discount.
Fine llnishing, 4%discount.
Ljeather carpet tacks, 55%Y discount.
Lining tecksinaprs, 10%. discount.
Patent bras, 40% .dscunt,
Picture frame points, 10% discount.
Strawberry box tecks, bulk, 75 & 10% cut
Swedes cut tecks, blued and tinned1L nu l 8

&lU% di8count; in dozens, 75%discunt.
Swedes, upholsterers', bulk, 95;,12t& 124% dis.

brush, blued and tinned, bulk, 70% dis.
,iPl blued, tlnnod and .iapanned, 75

&1247. discount.
Trunk teck, black and tlnned, 85%. discount.
Zinc tecks, 35Y. discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25..
Shipping, 50 @ 70 cents per M.

TAR.
Coal $2.75 bbl.
R.efined, $4 per bbl.

TENTS..-Duty 30%.
Canadian liàt, 20% discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.
Ie, 89 per doz.

Pip,"Browns 1 nt
"Brock'sj'5%discount.

Id"Trixno,' 25

TRAPS.-Duty3V/!..
"Hawley & Norten's," 65,V discount.
Newhouse, " 45% discount.

"Victor," 75%. discount.
TRUCKS.-Duty 30!..

$3ff.75;2 $53, $6.75 each.
IdHlandy'Canadian, $16 te $18.

TUBES FOR BOILERS.
11,11, 24, 2j, 3, 3k, 4

15, 12 12, 104, 13, 14 14j, 184, 24J ft,
TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, 1 cent per lb., 25%. 33j%

discount,
TURPENTINE.-Duty 5%.

55 cents per gal.
TWINES.-Duty 25..

Bagtwine, 3.ply, 20 cents per lb
4.ply, 20 cents per lb

Bindin,12M cents per lb.
Colored 27 cents per lb
Cotton Li, 30 cents per lb.
Cotton, White, 20 te 30 cents per lb

6. Colored, 30 to40 I
Hemp, 20 cents per lb. d
Jute, 20 cents per lb
Mattress, 45 cents per lM
Sewing, 45 cents per lb.

TWINE-Contnued.
Tarred Lath il cts.
Wrapping, 2k te 27 ets.

Advertisers kindly mention Tan CisÂDiiN

WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 30.
Garden, V, te *4.50 each.
Navy,$19 per doz.'fron wheel, $22.50 per doz.
Steel tubular, 87..50 te *10-50 each.

WRENCHES.-Duty 30%.
Agrxictural, 60Y.discount.

Stillson's, 25
Trime, pipe, 25

WRINGERS {Clothes).-Duty 357.
Ajax, 966 per doz.
Canadian, 82W te 830 per dos.
Crescent. $17.50 te 820per doz.
Leader, $0 erdoz.
Novelty, W$23 W 87per doz.
Popular Brands, 816.50 te *22 per doz.
Royal American, $26 te %W per doz.
Royal Canadian, $26 to $30 per doz.

ZINC.--See Metels.

MALNUFACTMURR.
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VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gal.
20% off 5-gal. lots.

Black Japan, ¶per ~et e8.0prgl
Brown Japan, 11.50'to $2.50 per gai.
CDarl!iage, No. 1, V2 toC per gai.

fi rub ln 82.50 er gal
Demar, $2 te $2. ~per gal
Elastic Oak, $1.50 te 82.50 r gl
Fujlu e Brown Japan, 1.25'to $2 per gaL
FuÈritre, extra, $2 to $2.50 pr gal.64 No. 1, 75 cents te 81.50 per gUl.

Gold Size Japan $1.»50 te 82150 per ga.
Hard Oil Vinish,' 1.50 te 82.5 per gal.
Light 01 inish. 81.50 te Zfl ergal.
Shellac, orange 2 e8.5 etgi

wht, $2 te *250 pera.
VISES. -Duty 307.

Anmer., l3k cents per lb.
Brooks' 134 cents per lb.
Peter Wrg 's, 15 cents per lb.

WASHERS.-Duty 1 cent per IL, 25%.
Buggy, 75%/ discount.
Wrought iron, 407. discount.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 36Y,
Re-acting square, 851.00 per dozz..4 Round,. *48.00
Rocker, $4.00 per doz.
Popular Brnds, $W.00 te 842.00 per doe.
Dowswell, $.75 eacb.
Re-acting (Dowswell, $5 each.

WIRE.
Barbed Wire, sece Fencing.
Brase Wlre, (duty 10%.), 60 to50& 4 discount.
Copper Wire, (duty L5%) 45 & 10% dscuntnet

cash 30 days f o b. *aýtoryf.
Smooth Steel Wî're, (duty 20Y.), te quoted at the

following net sellng prices:
No. 6 te 8 guage, $2.90 per 100 Ing.di 9 2.80 4

10 10 2.87 .
il il 2.90
12 12 2.96"413 ' 3.15 6

14 14 3.37 4
id15 4" 3.50 6
6616 di 3.65 6

Other sizes of plain wire outside of Nos. 9 10
11 12 and 13, and other varieties of piaix
wire remain at 82.80, base, wlth extras as
before. The prices for Nos. 9 te 13 include
the charge of 10 cents for oiling. Extras
net per 100 lb.: copprd w*re. 60 centes'
tinned wire, $2;; oiling, 10 ents; special
hay-ballng wire, 30 cents; sprng wire, $1;
best steel wire, 75 cnt;bihit sBoft drawn,
15 cents; ln 50 and 100-lb, bundies net 1<>
cents ; ln 25-lb. bundies net, 15 cents; packed
ln casks or cases, 1& cents; bagging or
papering, 10-cents..-

Fine Steel Wire, 174 off. List of extras, in 100
lb. lots, No. 17. $; No. 18, 50.5- No. 19, 6
No. 20, *6.65.; No. 21, $7;* N . ii87.30;-No.
23, $7.65; No. 24, 8; No. 25, 9; No. 2e
V9.5; No. 27, $10;tNo. 28 $11; N o. 2$ 12;N o30813 ; No. 31,814; No. 32, 15:1No. 33,
916; W-i. 3, $17. Extras net: tInned wire,
N os. 17-25, $2; Nos. 26"1, $4; Nos.323486
,coppered, 5 cents; oiling, 10 cents; lu2-b.
bundles, 15 cents; in 5 and 10-lb. bundles,
25 cents; in 1-lb. hanks 50 cents; in 1-lb.
hanks, 75 cents; in 4-lb. hanks, 9_1; packed
in casks or cases. 15 cents; bagglng or
papering, 10 cents.

Galvanized Wire, per l0b) lb.:- Nos. 6, 7, , 50
te$3 .85; No. 9, $2.85 te $.15; No. 1, $3:60

te *3.95 -No. il,$3.70 te$4.10; No. 12, *3to3.30; o4. 13, .10Ote *3.40; No. 14, $.10Oto'
*450, No. 15, 8.60 te 8I5.05 ; No.1,8.5t
835. Base sizs , Nos. 6 t 9,82.574ft.o.b.
Ceveland.

Clothes Line Wire, solid 7 strand, No. 17, $4,25;
No. 18l $2.65; No. 19, $2.35; f.o.b. Toronto,
Haniliton and Montreal.

WÂSTE (Cotton).
Colored, $5.50 te $6 per 100 lb.
White, 87.75 perl100 Ibo.s.extra, $8 per 100 lb.1
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INIDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the felo l s flot given the Advertlsement appears at Intervals.

Adams G.H. & Co., Mebourne, Australla .... ibc
Agriculture, Ontario Minister of Toronto ... 33
Abert Mfg. Co., Hillsborough, N.B... ......... 6
Arnerican Steam Gauge & Valve Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass ................. 42
American Steam Pump Co., Battie Creek,

Mich...................................
Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont .............. ibc
Armstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport Conn .... 16
Atteaux, F. E. & Co., Boston, Ïfass. and To-

ronto ................... ................ if c

Babcock & Wilcox, Montreal and Toronto .... ofc
Bale & Co., London, England ................ 24
Barber, Wm. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont .... ibc
Bellhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal.......... ... 33
Bell Organ & Piano Co Guelph, Ont.......... 29
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal ......... ..... ifc
Bertram, John & Son, Dundas, Ont ............ 3
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass ................ 27
Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland, Ohio............ 29
Bouvier, L. P., Toronto ...................... 31
Bowden, J. W. & Co., Toronto ................ 36
Bradstreets Toronto and New York........... 31
Bristol Co., 'Waterbury Conn ................. obc
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont ...... i................ 6
Brush, George Montreal..................... 34
Brunnier, Mond & Co., Northwich, Eng........ 5
Buchanan R. H. & Co, Montreal.............. 7
Budden, Iianbury A., Montreal.............. ibc
Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y............... 28
Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio.......... ...... 21
Butterfield & Co.. Rock Island, Que .......... 16

Canada Chemical Mfg. Co., London, Ont.... 5
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal ......... ife
Canada Switch & Spring Co., Montreal ... obc
Canadian Colored Cotton Milis Co., Montreal.
Canadian Reine Safety Boiler Co., Toronto 22
Canadian Office & School Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont.................................ilbc
Canadian Rand Drl Co., Montreal........... 18
Canadian Rubber Co., Toronto and Montreal. 25
Carrier, Laine & Co., Levis, Que .............. obc
Case, Egerton R., Toronto .................. ofc
Clercy, Jules de, Toronto.................... 36
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal............. 13
Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont ...................

-Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Co., Boston,
Mass.................................... 19

Darling Bros., Montreal...................... 6
Deseronto Iron Co., Deseronto, Ont ........... ifc
Diamond Machine & Screw Co., Toronto.35
Dixon, H., Toronto.......................... 31
Dixon, Jos., Cruclble-Co., Jersey Cty, N.J .... 26
Dod e Mfg.Co. ,Toronto ..................... 7
Dominion Bridgie Co., Montreal ............ 4

* Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co., Toronto. ofc
* Dominion Oil Cloth Co., Mùntreal ............ 31

Dominion Radiator Co.,,Toronto.............. 20

Electric Construction Co., London, Ont .. 17

-Fensom Elevator Works, Toronto............ of c
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto ............. ofc
Flrstbrook Box Co., Toronto...........33
Fleming, W. A. & Co. Montreal.......15
Forman John, Montreal ........ ... ........ 8-29
Frick, H. C. Coke Co. Pittsburg, Pa..... ..... obc
Prost. W. H., Smith's Valls. Ont ... ... ... obc

Garfield Paint Co., Cleveland, Ohio............ 26
Gartshore, John J., Toronto............ ..... ibc

Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co.,
Hamilton, Ont.................. ......... 23

General Fire Equipment Co., Toronto......31
Goldie & MeCulloch Co., Gaît, Ont..... ...... 3
Gooding William, London, Eng ............... 32
Gordon, Druxnmond & Co., London, Eng ... 32
Gray, R. A. L. & Co., Toronto ............... 33
Greening B. Wire Co., Hamilton.............. 30
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto ... ofc

Hamilton Brass Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont.25
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton, Ont .......... 5
Hamilton Facing Mills Co., Hamilton, Ont... ofc
Hamilton, Wm., Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont 24
Hartland, H. Fawcett Montreal .............. 36
Haughton's Patent *Ietallic Packing Co.,

London, E.C., England................... 27
Hay, Peter Gaît, Ont ..... ................... 4
Homs F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont .......... ibe
Howard, E. Clock Co., Boston, Mass., and

New York City ......................
Hyde, F. & Co., Montral...............31

Imperial 011 Co., Petrolea, Ont ............... 3

Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que. .. 24
Jones, J. L. Engravin" Co., Toronto.......... ibc
Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto......25-3W

Karch, H. W., Hespeler, Ont..............
Keller, John J. & Co New YorkN....ifc
Kely's Directories, *ýforonto an'd London,

... .. . 33
Kemp f.ooronto................... 6
Kerr Engine Co., Walkerville, Ont............ 36
Kingston Foundry, Kingston, Ont............ ifc
Kinleith Paper Co., St. Catharines, Ont ... 32
Klipstein, A. & Co., New York, N.Y ......... 6

Laurie Engine Co., Montreal ................. 37
Leiteh & Turnbull, Hamlton, Ont ........... ibc

Llie, A. C. & Co., Montreal ................ ofc
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto .................. 16
London Machine Tool Co., London, Ont.32
Lumsden. J. & Co., Montreal ................ 22

Marion & Marion. Montreal................ obc
Mason Machine Works Taunton, Mass.....ibc
Mason Regulator Co., b3oston, Mass.......... 8
Matheson, Wm. J. & Co., New York, N.Y.,

and Mdontreal....... ..................... 7
Merriinac Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.....33
Metallic Roofing Co., Toronto................ 27
Meyeroord Co., Chicago, 111I..................1il
Milnes, J. H. & Co., Torono ............. ... 25
Montreal Cotton Co., Valleyfield, Que ......... 26
Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Montreal ... ifc
Morrison James Brass Mfg. Co., Toronto...21
Morrow Machine Screw Co., Ingersoil, Ont.. 6
Morton Co., Toronto ......................... 29

McArthur, Corneille & Co., Montreal .... obe
McEachren Heating & Ventilating Co., Gaît,

Ont ..................................... 17
McGuire, Wm. J. & Co., Toronto............. 31
MeLachlan Electric & Gasolene Motor Co.,

Toronto ................................. 32
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto ... 32

Neif, A. C., Toronto .................. ..... b
New Toronto Woolstock Co., New Toronto,

Ont .................................... ibc
Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto ................... 8

Northrop Iron Works, Valleyfield, Que.....28
Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Glasgow, N.S .. 4

Oakey, Joh~n & Sons, London Eng ........... 29
Ontario Malleable Iron Co 'ôshawa Ont...- obc
Ontario Wind Engine & PupCo oronto 33
Owen Sound Portland Cernent éo., Owen

Sound, Ont.............................. ifc

Packard Electric Co St. Catharines, Ont....23
Parke, Roderick J., toronto.................. 8
Parker, Alfred S., New Toronto, Ont ...... ibc
Patent Clothboard Co., Parry Sound, Ont .... 33
Penman Mfg. Co., Paris, Ont................ ibe
Perrin, Wm. R. & Co., Toronto & Chicago, 111. 18
Peterborough Canoe, Co., Peterborough, Ont. 6
Peters, Ulrich, Philadelphia, Pa ....... .. .... 34
Petre H. W., Toronto ................ .... ibe
Phillis, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-

real . ................................... 34
Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass ................ 36

Queen City 011 Co., Toronto............... ofe-34

Reeves Pulley Mfg. Co., Toronto............. 15
Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co., Thorold, Ont .... 35
Rice Lewis & Son. Toronto.................. 16
Riley, C. E. & Co. Boston, Massa............. obc
Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S......... 6
Rosamond Woolen Co., Almnonte, Ont . --- ibc
Rossendale Belting Co., Manchester, Eng ... 7
Royal Paper Mils Co., East Angus, Que .... 5

Schoellkopf,Hartford&HannaCo. Buffalo,N.Y. 30
Smart-Eby Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont ... 26
Smith & Cameron. Toronto .................. obc
Smith Woolstock Co., Toronto.............. ibc
Storey. W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont ............. ibc
IîtoweUl Mfg. & Foundry Co., South Mil-

waukee, Wis ........ 26
Sturtevant, B.F. Co. Boston, Mass ........... 35
Sturtevant Mill Co.,Woston, Mass ........... 1
Sutton, Wm., Compound Co., Toronto ......... 23
Sylvester Bros. Mfg, Co., Lindsay, Ont....... 29
Syracuse Smelting Co., Montreal ............. 14

Taft Dr. Bros. Medicine Co., New York City.. obe
Tailman, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont......
Thompson, E. B., Toronto ........... 24
Thompson, W. G. M., St. Catharines, Ont.. .34
Thompson, Worth & Martin, Toronto ......... 30
Toronto & Hamilton Electric Co., Hanmilton,

Ont...................................... 31
Toronto Elevator Co., Toronto............ ..... 23
Toronto Fence & Ornamental Iron Works,

.Toronto ................................. 6
Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Cornwall, Ont ... ibc
Toronto PatentAgency, Toronto............. 36
Trinont Mfge. Co., Roxbury, Mass ............ 21

United Electric Co., Toronto................ obc
Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England.33

Walkerville Malleable Iron Co., Wakerville,
Ont ..................................... ofc

Wallberg E. A., Toronto.........83
Whiting i1oundry qulpmeýnt'Co.,Harîvey, In.
Wllla n .R. Mclnery Co., ÏToronto.....19Win liand, Montreal .................... 5Wilson Boé. Bbbln Co., Todmorden, Eg.g. 22

Wilson J. C. & Co., Glenora, Ont .............. 29
Wire and Cable Co.. Montreal............... of c
Wood & Gregory, London, W.C., Eng ... 24
Wright & Dailyn, Hamilton, Ont.............. 9

o .outaide front cover. Ufc . Inside front cover. ibc ..... Inside back cover. obc....outaside back cover.

AMERICAN STEAM CAUCE
ANo VALVE MFCU OOMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACorTURRSo0F

Standard Applianoos for Measuring, lndioating, Record-
ing and Coverning Watsr, Steam, Oas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures.
Sole Manufaturers of The Thompson Improved Indicator

The onLv American Indicator awarded a Medal at the Paris Exposition.
Aimo Gauges, CiAlke, Revolution Counterspop Safety, Cylindier

and Undierwritore Water Relief Valves, Rocordling Gauges,
Pyrometere, Saiinometere, andi ail Steamahip Inetna.

rnt-P%&q. 10nrifor New Oonorai Catalogue.

When writing to Advertisera kindly mention Tùz C&NiàNL& MANUPÂCTUmz.

American Patent Combined
Pressure and

Reoordlng Gauffe.

-'i

Amerioawi Thompson
Improved Indicator with

Elactrical Attaohment. j
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Smnith Wool-Stoek Co.
210 PRON4T ST. K., TORONTO.

Makers Of

WOOL STOCK,
SHODDIE8, Etc.

W. In. PAR"IER J. a. PAREER

NEW TORONTO WOOIL STOCK M0
WOOL STOC~K and SHODDIES

S.Write for Samples and Prime.
NEW TrORONTO, - ONTARIO, UAUA.

A.8. PARKERs -NEW TORONTO

Dsler ln Woofrnj Wats. 0arqetting va8poolalty

PRIMAN IMFAOTUBING006
PARIS, ONTr. LMT

Manufacturer.of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Gloire Linings and Yarns.
Selling Agenta-D. Morrice, Sons & Co.,

Montreal and Toronto.

RO8AMOND,
WOOLEN 00.-

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitinga and Trouseringse
LfilQuàeen mn Peter Slte

Hadand n dr lVTO
-Tephone Comnectlon..

W.I.stor & Sont A@TO?4, ONTr..
Manufacturer.

of........ FIIE OIWOVEAÏD in;
lu*very variety and style. M@OCBlh

WK BÂRM B-Rm& BROS.
Oeoraotown, ont.

Rock and Finieapors,

CAN-

TORtONTO, CANAOAD

F. W. IIORE & SON, Linit.do HANILTON,
Mauufttrâ Of ' ONT.

GIRRINGE, W AGGNND SIEIGN WOOD WORK.

G. H. Adams-&Co.'
MANUFACT URERS9

COMMISSION
MEROJIANTS.

Fllndeyrs Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Strelet, SYDNEY,
amid at FREMANTLE, ADELAIflE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

WIII ho pleased'to orrSlnwh hcanedia
Mau facturers a nd MI'rter. desirou er

oengUp direct relations with Aw.-

W tO aN1asVIGI

HOT h gR a h G

HAE ONES

OR-N'*,LiS O

I~A ACeO.EFFOHARTERED 
ACOUNTANT

TIée.1880M - - TORONTO..

Toronto Papor RMaufaoturing Go.,
Oornwall, Ont.

Manufacturer. of EnWale Slzed Bupertu.
Papers White and Tlnted Book Papers, Blue
and Croam Lad and Wove Foolseapo, Âccount,
Envelopo and lthograpblc ePapersetc.

Over 30 years Experieqo. l Get rtan

APPLUED OHEMTUT

Or. CE,. ARCHBOLO, A.M.
TEOMNICoAI.OHIEMIST

(por,Îerly Chief hti Olft ean.Dp. S t
YàdWshn t , . iav

Inirest inade and advlce giveu ô
mattm ý saingto Technologicl e Cois

and Technology. Brewng, Dislation sud
* Wood -Pulp, etc.,a speclalty.

.P.O. BO0X 283, PRESOT.ONT.

JOHN J. OARTSHORE8
Sa Front et. West Toronto.

RAUILWAY. TromAMWY, and

08.Gontraotors, Supplies
MaTLS ndSORAP Imou

Beah.ht and bout.

MA8O MACINEWORKS.
MULESI air''

A8TUMUI N OSiUSTUU IF ABS ffPRUANWtO u AU $Au$t.
SENT AB8LUTEY F R=E ON REICJIIPTo0F PORt.4

There ia uothlng 1k. Àsthinalne. It briffl unstntrU1ef, evu 1»In>theworst ýea.It orsa w hm SU, oies ails. , . -1
The me. CF.W or ,cfVilla RIdgs. flL, s,»,& "ou trial 1bot1.1c

&athmalene ced làjo' 4condition;., i.esunét eil yen Iho* thwnktd izsel for tee dertv fom IL vam a s, ohldwit3a.nri oiwoa*~» ~értsyeas. deopah ofevr »cj,,a îrour a&êvertlsement for tecure of tht. drodfua ame ton ntngdtoewthxna, andtliougt, Yoù haîd oesoen yourselve but' oiedt givej
d»,bottle. h &d am ul

W. want t oudA to evS sufrerer a trial tioabt Ofn t.sba~iitir t hooe h qeWdel . WOU& .Weil mend It h.'misl PCft"î'ne'

Dii. T.J
-When writing to Adivertisera kendly mention TmE CASiÀ"UNr màw&m<ittz

.. 43, *

PATENTS
TRACE MARKS, Eto.

KANSURY A. BUODEN
NEW YUK UPU BUILDN,

BONTRUAL.

Advetisein TupE
ADM'à"] pUFACTURER.
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m

1



ATENTPROMPTLY SECURED Marion& Marion,P T*NTWrite for IlUnvontor's Help -FREE. MNINEURS AND EXPERT&S.
_I

j
3
41

w>

=

The Ontario. a aMcA RTHUI?,
CORNEIL L E &£co0y

OFFIOES:
810 to 316 St. Paul Street,

WAREHOIJSS:
147 to 151 Commissioners Street.

06" KONTREÂLOO.
,%eNTS FOR

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Ânuine Colore and othr Coal Tar

Productii.
Sta.mford Manufa.tuving Co.,

Dyewoode and Extracte.
Cooz, Langlois & Co.,

pfelch Extracts.
111ev ExtruotCo., Hemlook Extra

Britishi Alizarine Co., Âllsarine.
J. H. HâaId & Co.. Extracta Osk, etc. OSHAWAO_ m--ONT.

THE UJNITED ELECTRIC CO.1

s-m.

~ =

~ w
.5.

~E

o

CD
hzw
1-
o.

Limited.

THE TORONTO ELEOTRIO MOTOR C0., Limitd,
THOMPSQN ELECTRIO 00,

a oomple.lins . E IeCtrlc LL au uw na Usa'

Head Office,

ARE PREPARED ýTO OONTRAOT FOR OOMPLETE'

INSTALLATIONS.

-134 KING ST. W., TORONTO,- ONT.
M M

THE CANADA SWITGH
& $PRINC 00., LIMITEDI,

Manufaturers of

OPEIAàLTIES FOR..

Steam and

SPRlNOS, STEEL CASTUNOS,
FROCS$ FORWINOS,
TRUOKS FOR ELRCTRIC WAILWAYS, EM..

INTEBLOCKING 8 WITCH.
«"u SIGNA*L PLANTS,

(Under patente of Mesure.Saiby & Farmer.
Lmite&, of! ondon, Eng.>

SANAL BANK, -PNT ST. LeSiI TI-

BIuIST-ol's

Recording Instrumen ts
%r ..

Tempera-

Over One Hundrea
Différent Variette.

Bmd forLow Priceis and
Pully Guaramteed

lE BRISTOL 0O.
WZATEEIUEY* coMMp, .S.&.

smiTH's FALLS

Mal leablo
tron . a.a.

Works a a-

00000

OAPAOITY 3, 000 TONS,'

00000

WILLIAM H. FRosTr
PROPRIETMR

8MITB~B :w à Y.S

ONT.&IOi CANADA.

T I. ~ ~1<~ I £NGIUER&

Co- C

COK

MONTREAR
andi

WASNINCTON

I

Malleable Iron Go.
(Llmitffl

MALLEABLE »
MRON . ... 1 0;hkiuau

AORIOULTruRAL
IMPLEMENTS

Mlscollaneous
Purposs..

Wu Au JOHNSON ELEOTRIO 000

lit

a44azet) joqu

1


